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You've got anthrax: Vroom vroom: SLU blew: 
. .Workshop teachers.students · SIU formula racing team 
: __ how to handle suspicious mail. News, PAGEJ ~wo~ks on_ t~ird car. News, PAGE 7 
St. Louis crumbles 
to S~luki hoops. Spans, PAGE 16 
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c;reen parf.i~all8nges;-4term Bost 
La\vyer who took on practice in ~n~:: H;;vill c6:il~;tiecausci.f~~justicc." 
B. ·oT \"1·11 run r_or lcnge incumb~ri•. _Mi_ke ~Bost, .:i.:·.::·.Whitney said his goal ofcn:ating 
ondary cduation more affordable. schools. 
:"SIU should stop being treated as · "I rc:tlly feel that the current edu-
,y II Murphysboro Ol!M; ii! the race .• ~:·.:.: . more opportunities for workcn and 
His campaign \vi!l focus on fo-c his desire for:1 sustainable energy pbn 
State representati Ve key issues: economic opportunities for go hand in hand. He said SIUC and 
thc: ·· ghetto of state· universities in cation system based on property taxes 
Illinois and start receiving equitable is unequal; Wiatr said. 
funding," he said. \V-iatr said the Green Party pbn 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
working people, :i sustainable energy CarbomWe arc prime locations· for 
policy, uni\'crsal health~ in Illinois, more research in efficient coal bum-
Whitney said he endorses more will attempt to m:ikc funding more 
individual funding for college <l'J- equal among suburban, inner-city and 
enrironmental .. protection and ing, as well as solar and wind power. 
improving education through more .. He said the new research would 
dents from the st:ite that would be rural public schools. · 
contingent on grades. He said a sirni- Because there is no Green Party 
lar · system has been effective for the primary, the supporters and members 
California state lcgisbturc. will gather for an official nominating 
· Carbondale Attorney Richard 
Whitney announced Mon<by that he 
will run for st:ite rcpn:scnt:itr.-c in the 
115th district on the Illinois Green 
Party ticket. . 
st:ile funding. . . , . . ··. _ : . . , proride more jobs and also cn:ate sav-
"We [the Green: Party] bcliC\-c ings for people in the arc:i because 
that for too long, the go'o'Cmment in their power bills would be lower. 
Illinois .ff has been under !he monop- A main focus ofWhitney's educa-
oly of two parties;Whitney said. "I'm lion irnprm,:mcnt pbn \viii be to 
interested in a<h-:incing the interests of influence other stale legisbton to 
working people, the enrironment and respect SIUC and m:ikc ~•-sec-
Whitney graduated from the SIU 
School of Law and has a pri\-ale bw 
The i:oal or Southern al 150 Is to make 
Southern Illinois Unh-cnity CarhonJ.le 
one of the best "1c-c:onJ,. unh-cnitirs in 
· any state o!the rution by 2019,our 
annivcrury or 150 1-can. 
0-,U.,,WaltnV. ~•- kl,nr.,,,irhcxfou, 
,·•·Uni..,,;,.,..,rttrirunnalcw1'Sl1Jl"!ff 
·:·· ••. ;;,- 1to.....i..cl,yrhc.,...io19 •... : . 
~~··,~ i.oul.iw St1ie Uni\-cnity · · ... 
-:~ U;,ivcrsity or Colorado al BoulJcr. 
::~i'iJ;;;~r~~;:~ ::~. '~-~. 
U.niversity 
111akeover 
.... , ........ 
in works 
by2011r· 
Boosting faculty salaries 
and graduate enrollment 
top chancellor's list 
MARK LAMBIRD. 
. DAILY EGYrTIAN 
.. _:.. ~h:mccllor Walter V. Wendler officially 
started the countdown to the 150th anniver-
sary of SIUC Monday when ·he unveiled 
Southern at 150; a map of the University's 
goals for the future. 
;; The str:itcgic pbn b)'l:d the groundwork 
for a renaissance of the University by looking 
at-ten arc:is for irnprm,:ment by.2O19, the 
150th anni\,:rs:uy of SIU's binh. During his 
. ~ntation to the Faculty :senate at its 
2nniial meeting, Wendler said the Uni\,:rsity 
~U_try to emubte the suc_ccss· of other col· 
legcs;.across the United States.--· . 
=:::.:.11,.e peer institutions that ~~dler wants 
the· Uni\,:rsity to mirror arc Louisiana State· 
.University, University· of ~G.olorado at 
:Boulder, · University of Kentucky and. 
lJru\~ity of Missouri. These u~~rsities 
_Erik Wiatr, a junior in histoiy meeting at Italian Village, 405 S. 
from Bridgeview, is Whitney's cam- Washington St., No-:. 28 at 6 pm. 
paign manager. He said he supports 
Whitney's effon to reform funding . &portrr Beth Colm/1 can ht 
for public elementary and high naditd at sopranos02@hotmaiLcom 
This mother sow gave birth to piglets in the new fa_rrowing barn at the SIU Swine Center on Union Hill Road. The new barn has 
made it possible to successfully raise a greater number of piglets _with audal physical needs. 
. . . ~- -~ 
. a~littl~-·slit~ · -
-'= ,.):tf Hog:._eaven 
··~---· . . .... :."' ..... : ::;. ... ~,:_,: ·:::-::.:. 
::::.::..--:-:-:--~11KE PETrlT~:. .. N ·s1unf: --~·1· . "d 
::.~.DAILYEGYl'TIAN '.: • ..:.. ew: ~:. act tty prov1 es a 
~Jfi~~~ 'U{?~~teMtt}~f!. for swines 
;~:~piggy.wen~ home, thl·s : ~:·of ~4·s~cnc:e, F~ .:1€~ =. ·. ~~C s_wine he~i:ian. . 
little piggy went to the new: . ,'. Nutntlon and the ~h~_•?! · · . :. This new building will 
farrowing barn at the.Swine . : .. · Plant all contributed money·. :. : greatly increase the comfon of 
Center on Union Hill Roail. :: : : fo add up" U00,000 for the·. , the pigs; Rosenthal said. 
::::An~ facility hasrcccntly: :_ barn's coristiiiction::~ ;- :::: ·: · ·· -Gary Apgar, associate pro-
been 'constructed to ;crvc as a ..= . The f:icility is built of solid fcssor in animal science, said 
:nutemity_~: fot(em!lc:'., ·• -~nai:_i~ ~~~ fashi~n;:.::.:-. ~ : . the h~thy environment will 
pigs•giving:birth. to pigl_el!_to 0.!.cppg '!u!~¥ft,_\~~ch.'7:: • help him and other faculty to 
be uscdfor:rcsearch pu!'J'OJe~ : ::'":5 a.~~J<>!J'ro~~!m f.o~ the • · . ~nduct bett~r research fo_r 
·mhc College'.of Agriculrurc •. : · :ol~ ~!i~g ~~·.'f.3:1!~-::, ··· .. different ~gm:·.tl~ studies. 
:;::After. the roofof the old : : • ~~ten, lights ~nd water iliips-- . - • Genencally.modified corn, 
fairomng barn· collapsed from help provide the pigs :i.' jiropci7 : potential antibiotic replacc-
wc:i'thering problems last birthing cn\ironm~n~.. • .: ·· • ·. • menu and diet reductions all 
. D,.ccim.~r, SI!lC p'ai~ for a . . Before the new b~ was . __ fall under the _1:5,earch that . 
• nC\V building with better con- ·ready for use; m~~shift · ~- .. involves the p•~ that Apgar 1s 
ditions forthe animals.-· .: ,: craf..:s'in aseparate,building. · .. ,'. currently studying. · 
; The College of _ · ," · f . ~, hM .i:? !uffii:c for th: pregnant .:._,.. ~•vc bee_n. approa~n_i; it 
: Agriculture, the De~~nt ·. :; . p1g,.L s:11~ ~r.nJ~o~~thal,~ .. ~:~m a nutn11onal angle, 
... : - :::~ ·.-~-.-: ~:; ;·;:..-::.:· ~ ... :::~-:::.--.:-; . --·· 
... , .-~ ... -, ·--....--,-... -.- ~, ....... ·. 
Apgar said. 
The female pigs, or sows, 
arc brought in five to seven 
days prior to giving binh, and 
stay at the farrowing barn for 
21 days before the babies arc 
removed to grow on their 
own. 
Ccrt:iin measures arc taken 
to make sure the barn stays as 
clean as possible. Anyone . 
_entering the barn must scrub 
the bottom of his or her shoes 
with a disinfectant to kill bac-
teria that could lead to dis-
eases such as foot-and-mouth 
disc:ise • 
A scr:ipcr underneath the 
SEE HOGS PAOE8 




INTERESTED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL? 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRESENTATION ON 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH 6pm - 8pm 
STUDENT CENTER 
MISSISSIPPI ROOM (2ND FLOOR) 
SPECIFICALL y FOR ·soPHOMORES, JUNIORS 
AND SENIORS 
MANY OPPORTUNITIES EXIST AT SIUC FOR 
CONTINUING YOUR EDUCATION AND 
OBTAINING A GRADUATE DEGREE 
• Find out what program·s are available 
and how to apply . 
• Learn how to determine what is the 
right program for you 
• Hear how to gather information on 
the program of your choice 
• Learn what funding we have and how 
to increase your chances of obtaining it 
• Find out how to meet the English 
language requirement before you apply 
• Learn what graduate tests may be 
required and how/where to take them 
The earlier you apply and ~omplete the 
application process, the better your 
chances will be of obtaining admission and 
financial assistance. 
START NOW AND FIND OUT IF YOU'RE· 
INTERESTED IN PURSUING GRADUATE 
EDUCATION AT SIUC! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT W LYo'NS IN THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 453-4512 
OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO LLYONS@SIU.EDU 
PLEASE SEND ME AN EMAIL IE xou PLAN TO ATTEND. 
Thanksl I hope to see you_ therel 
DAILY EaYPTIAN News 
National Briefs - National ,Briefs - Nati 
National Briefs - National Briefs ._ 
' ~ " ... · ' '. 
s - National Briefs - National Briefs 
Task force calls · 
· for Ground Zero 
environmental rules 
- ational Briefs - National Briefs 
under direction of the Envi·onmental 
Protection Agency, to oversee all environ· 
mental aspects of cleanup efforts in • 
lower Manhattan. 
The task force cited specific examples 
• of hazardou~practices by dean-up· = 
A task force of New Yo;k politicians "called ~.::=,~~::.-~ . crews. They nbted trucks carrying debJ!r 
for strict environmental guidelines Monday '-"'~~~;.·."];...':-.:'.,,· : from the site aie often uncovered. ~ 
~~~f1t~~it!i~~t~~f tt~b~~~~~:a~~g&~ff;~eck• dent 2~t~~~~,;~~d~~~!~o~~ !~~i%en• 
age. · , and metals in the air. None of the dust was at a 
The Ground Zero Elected Officials Task Force s~id in a •~ hazardous level, but scientists said the dust should be-
ne1:vs conference tha~ they ~ant a single city agency, ·:>: ~;.:-'¥.£~1ered ~armful. ·:'.~~-; -= 
Sunny 
high of 52 
low of 28 
International Briefs - lnter~~tiii~~i:;:-;,: :<:'.~.-:--~t~-r~ational Briefs-:- lnternationaf. 
Briefs - International Bnefs:- t ... _tiefs - l_n~ernational Briefs. · . .' _· 
. s. African dog . that the president had ordered the ...... 
attack trial begins :~~ti:;~~n~i~:;,!!i':li~s~!~~~ ~F~t&. 
· PRETORIA. South Africa - Six white 
poTicemen are undergoing trial in South 
~i:!~k ~irr:~i,:~~i~~~~i~f heir dogs to . 
which the United States believes has con: 
nections vvith Osama bin Laden's al-Qaeda 
network. 
.; ::·Four journalists killed The policemen face charges of assault vvith an 
intent to carry out bodily harm. . in''Afghanistan 
Of the six. four policemen pleaded guilty to three . .. · • · .• ·• · · . 
charges (!f assa~lt with intent to do bodily h_arm. : . .· . .:_:; : . lAI.Al.Al3AD, Afghanistan - Four journalists were killed 
The _trial, which stems from the 1998 !nodent, shocke;<i --:-.. on their way from Jalalabad to the Afghan ~pital, Kabul, on 
the nation and around the wo_ rid whe~ v,deos of th~ • · -··_Monday, the Italian foreign minister Renato Ruggiero said. 
alleged 1998 atta~ wer~ shown..,. . All four bodies have been found according to Ruggiero, 
.. ·· · ' .... induding one female, Maria Grazia Cutuli of Milan's 
Muslim··rebels attack:~ . --~Corrieredella Sera. 
- :· '· · The Reuters news agency said Harry Burton, an · 
Philippi~e military.-_c~mp · Australian television cameraman and Azizullah Haidari, an 
- Afghan-born photographer were among the dead. 
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines - More than 50 people were 
killed when members of Muslim secessionist group Moro 
National Liberation Front attacked a military camp on the 
Philippine island of Joto. · ' · · · · · 
Julio Fuentes of Madrid's El Mundo was another victim, 
the paper reported. · · 
The drivers of the two convoys carrying the journalists 
escaped. . , · 
gro~;r~:::;nJ~r ~\~u~j t~tt:~I cl;~~~sa~~rfi\sbiari is sto~pne~ tt~~";';~~t~b\ ~~~~~~~~aW:n c~~d~i:as 
gunmen pulled the journalists from the car and threw' · 
stones at them. Before Quallan and the driver of the other 
exP.ected to lose. Most of the casualties were a result of air 
stnkes carried out by helicopter gunships and air force 
bombers. . .. . . . . . __ . _ 
The MNLF air strikes are the latest attack on the admin• 
istration of President Gloria Macapagal Alroyo, who is 
~~i~e~e~ ~k!~teh~ :n1~:r:r~~ih~ te~e 
tired. 
. :o~~:r:~~:;be~~~;!\1oiro~~::~~/:i~ Manila ... 
Quallan said he did not know whether the gunmen 
were Taliban soldiers or bandits. 
• ~ I ! .,..-. 
. ' ~ ~ . ' •• ,..# 
• A laptop comp~er ~~s stol~n betw~en 9 a.m. ~ed~~~ and 
7:45 a.m. Friday at the Life Science 11 Building. Pofice found no . . · 
sign of forced entry and.do not know the value of the computer.· .. 
• Qui~n Thom~s Bagi~. ia: wa~-;;~~i at 91; pXiirsda/: . : · 
and charged vvith possession of drug paraphemaha and posses• : 
sion of less than 30 grams of cannabis at Schneider Hall Bagle'{ 
was released on _a pe~nal recogniza!1C!,! ban~. · ~ ; :. ~ ! .:: ; , : ·. 
• A bicvde was stolen ·between a p.m. Oct. 22~rid·a a.hi:·o~-n ~ 
from tne Schneider Hall bicycle rack. Police have no suspects in · 
the theft of the bicyde. which is valued et $400. . _: .. · : ·. . ': 
• Fred Thomas Ill, 19, and Joshua ~edler, 19, were ;rrested at . 
• !~h~~-t ~~u;~~:id!~!?%~~~tl,d~!~'Je':!5~J~ of . •· 
carbondale pay-by-mail citations and rdeased. · · · -· · • 
• James· Si~~~ Stew~art, 19:was -arrestei~t 2:53 ~:;;~~i{d'~ :; ~ - ' 
and charged vvith public urination at East Park Street at the· . · · 
Schneider Hall circle. Steweart.was issued a Carbondale pay-by-
mail citation and released by police. 
TODAY 
SPC Homecoming Committee meeting 
Tuesdays, S p.m. 
. Activi:f_ (Oom a.student Center 
SPC Marketing Committee 
Tuesdays, 5 p.m. 
Activity ~oom D·Student Center 
SPC Travel meeting 
Tuesdays. 5 p.m. 
Activity Room C-Student Center 
Saluki Advertising Agency meeting 
Tuesdays. 6 p.m. 
Room 1244 in Communications Building 
Blacks In Communication Alliance 
RSOmeeting 
Every Tuesday, 6 p.m. 
~tudent Center 
Saluki Advertising Agency 
Every Tuesday1 6 p.m. Communications Building- rm 1244 
. I~ SPCCo~:iJa~~~~~'.;:eeting 
: Monday's artide "Welcome to Pet Cemetery"' should have ; Activity Room A·Student Center : : 
· noted that Faithful Friends cemetery. is part of Pleasant Gi-ci've'., ;; :· ·; ·'Onf-tpubric~ llffiriatedvvithSlU are~in 
Memorial Park. lhe DAIIY EGYPrWl regrets the error. • : :, --_:_ ' the Ow EGmwl Calendar. The ed'tors reseive 
not to print arrt submitted item. RS0 and departmental 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact events W1l be printed in the !Nr Ecmwi Online 
:~r~I1f."; ~~racy Desk . . .i': ~ : :· .. : :. ",'..::·,. Calendar at www.dail-femllian.mm. 
The DAILY ECYPTIAN, the_~tudent-ru~ new,papcr of.SIUC,is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
·. i~~r~at!~~,:~omn:entary and public disco~se, while he.I ping readers undcrstffld th~-issues affecting their lh:~· 
_L :l_ 
NEWS DAILY EovmAN TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2001 • PAGE 3 
''We stressed having a safe and designated location to open a package: We hav,:i invited several local 
agencies to attend the workshops such as the Carbondale Police and Fire departments to provide 





·.::·. :.:~., .' .:. SamJordah 
WorkSh&~"-;-t~1-ch··· ... ," ;.,.. ... . ---.:c_P . . .. . .. ._... _ . . . 
proper ha~dli~g _ of l;!lail 
WILLIAM ALONSO: - ... . --,-· -•. - • .... ,. .. . . . . 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Students flocking home a=, the free-
ways this week may want to be on the safe side 
- the National S2fety Council is predicting 
532 deaths and 28,000 serious injuries in inf. 
fie accidents during ~gMng. 
DAILY EoYrTIAN ' 
r--
One of the new battlegrounds in 
the United Stites' war on terrorism is 
the mailbox. 
In response, SIUC pnr.ided the 
fust two of four worksh()ps l\londly · 
concerning safety rona:rns v,ith the -
~ng of suspicious-looking mail. 
The o\urkshops arc being roonlinat-' · · 
ed jointly by the Dcpartmcn! : of. 
Public Safety and the Center for , 
E~minmcnul Hc:tlth and Sa&!)::}." 
:·,.Sam Jordan, director o(~lhc:.·; 
Department of Public Safe!);; said , ; 
·the \,nrkshop plO\ides gcncr.tl infor•,v•. 
mation on proper procedures that'.~ 
should be l:lken in handling sus~ 
'iiuil.' - - • ·-
. ·,vc s1rcs.scd ha\ing a saf;.:f~ 
designated loc:it::on to open a p~•• 
age,~ Jonl.m said. "We ha\l: imitcd :: 
"6C\nru local agencies to attend•the"' 
,verb.hops such as the C:uboridalc:'.; 
Police.and tll'C dcp:utments to_pror:; ,._. 
,ide information and anS\\-i:r ques- · 5 
tions an}tinc in attcnd.tncc might .. 
ha,-i:."' •,,- . . ~..;·: 
The American Automobile Association is 
predicting mon: than 30 million holidly trav-
dcrs. About 87 percent of those arc travding 
50 miles or more, many of which typic:ally use 
. airplanes. .. . 
Mike l\lonscur, a rcprcscntath-i: of the 
Illinois Department of Transportation, cid 
v.ith the extra traffic then: \\ill be extra high-
way patrols, but he hopes then: will not be any 
problems. . 
"There's going to be a lot mon: people on 
the road. We're just wging people to tike t.icir 
time,. !'. fonscur cid. 
And with so many students leaving 
SEE TRAVEL PAGE 9 
CARBONDALE 
..•. The United States has been su~~•:· ~"~~". ~1 
·t~1~1t:37~i:J°:~ m;!~"t; .. ::. " r'- '" '"':t:; .. , · ··. · · '. · · - _ · snvsJAHNKs- o .. L• Eam••N 
Floridl on Oct. 4. Letters confirmed Dr. Rollie Perkins, medical chief of staff of Student Health Programs. speaks about dangers of anthrax. 
Armed man robs 
Days Inn 
"to}~ !:=>ing anthra."< ha\1: shmm: . . .. 
up ~ ~ix cities since then, but Jorcl.in 
Porice are searching for the unidentified sus-
pect who robbed the Days Inn motel late 
said he has handled 14 inQdcnis in' 
the Jnck.!on County :irca. None \\'l:n: .. 
-found.totestpositiveforanthnx.: ~ :·'. · 
,,P.,r. Rollie Perkins, medical chief. 
of sulf ofSrudcnt Hc:tlth ~- :. · 
said another function the \\'Orkshop 
scn'l:5 is to alert the public that there 
is a plan of action in pl.ta: if the-·-· 
chemical or biological t1\n:at _ 
bcalifli:s a n:alil): After notifi~ 
o~ thn:at,itwill be im~' 
~and assigned a risk lcvd:-,:.='. 
"If it is a risk bd A, which is a 
significant risk. they will be dcconra-
minatcd bcfon: they arc allm,l:d to 
lca\-i:~the =,. Perkins said. "Ifitis•-~ 
dcetned they arc rontaminated~~c:Y.:;.;: 
will be gi,-i:n a prophylactic antibiot• 
ic and the substance \\ill go throtlgh'' 
further testing: _ ,., ~- .,~ 
If an}tine suspects a pack:igc bf·· 
rontuning a biologic:tl or chemi£:il 
threat, he or she is amiscd nol to 
handle the package, isolate il'':md-'-: 
notify the police. 
&1XJrt,:r\VJliamAlonsoran &; , rrr 
michtdat 
mcssi:uticmanics~hotmail.cohl'; ; ·• 
SCARED? ·-~•~ 
I Tire fl~•I worlr;hops ~II t•k• pi; •• 
I Wednesday In th• Student Center ,l ~ , Auditorium_ .. ''° __ m_ _ 10 a.m_ . ~ "_ o~J)..~ 1-and again from 2 /o 4 p.m •. :., ,;.,, ,, .. 
:: 
Sunday with a ha~gun. _ . 
lhe c:arbondale Pofice Department respond-
ed to the anned robbery at 11 ;53 p.m. and were 
told by the motel owner the suspect had already 
fled with an unknown amount of money. 
lhe owner said a masked black male. 
between 20-and lS•years-old, entered the 
mote~ 801 E. Main St. and demanded money 
while bran<fishing a handgun. c:arbondale Porice 
Sgt Don Priddy said pofice befte\'e the suspect 
took off after the robbery on fool 
lhe suspect was last seen wearing a black 
hooded sweatshirt and blue j~ans. The 
c:arbondale Pouce Department ur&es anyone 
with information about the robbery to call 549-
COPS to leave information. 
Thanksgiving gets 
early start 
Thanksgiving will be&in at 7 tonight al New 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church, 803 N. Robert 
Stalls Ave. 
lhe free. pubfic event is another project led 
by the Cultural Oiversity Task Forte. People of all 
races, cultures and religions are invited to attend. 
Events will include an address from Father 
Joseph Brown. ·entitled "Reasons to Give 
Thanks," prayers and readings shared by the 
Bahai' Faith, Christian, Hindu, Jewish and 
Musl'rn communities. 
A collection for the Abundant Health 
Resource Clinic, a c:arbondale-based health cfm-
ic for the uninsured, w,11 be loc.ated at the Eurma 
Hayes Center. 
Walkefimpleffien~iz02o Vision Committee 
'.;~=--.,; ,. - ... , .... , .• , ·~ • i' ,,,~. 1•, "J ., ....... ,, _,. • ~,: •• • 
GINNY SKALSKI •·~••" ,.,., 2020 in terms of educational policies as chair of the committee because of 
DAILY EGYrTIAN an,d trends and is expected lo be in his international coniii:ctioris and his 
Univenity officials arc piecing 
-together a new committee that will 
: plcitout SIU's future. ::::~. ·_ 
:----SIU President James E. Walker 
: announced he was implementing the 
; 20,~ Vision Committee during his 
• Shared Vision address in September. 
: Th·e·committce is designed to'idcri• 
i tity :"':here SIU should be by _they~ 
pbcc by next week. · passion for SIU and des~ to see the 
"We w.uir'ro look at those thing;· "Univmity to succeed.··· · 
WC do well and those thing, WC need ,, I Walker·wants the committee to 
to improve on and bring in some be fitted .with.about 15 people_ from 
outsiden to take:, :i. look at where · .SIU, the business world and govern· 
we're headed," ,Walkc:r·said. ~It will · 'meitt officials, both nationally and 
put forth a set ~f fCCO~inendations internationally. He. wants people 
and goals that they fed will take SIU who arc able to 11~ lr...:k and take a 
into the next 20yun,~: .·::' look at what SIU,· dciing'from an 
Walker assigncd·Dircctor·of the- outside pcnJ>(CUvc:·•-·., . . ... _ ' 
Public Policy Institute P:aul Simon·-- '"'.'.W:i.lkcr said the •committee ~ 
ensure Univc~ity graduates arc 
going out with cutting edge skills 
and knowledge needed in the real 
'world. •• , 
:·: Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the 
r.rcsident, said the committee will 
,iddrcss broad topics and not deal 
with smaller issues that can be han-
dled within the Ur.ivcrsity. 
:.. . "These will be big picture type 
iw,mmcndations, ~~~ that we ought 
to have more computcn in the sci-
ence department,• Kaiser said.. · · 
Simon hopes the committee cm 
return some ofits plans and goals to 
the campus in about six months. But 
the committee will be an on-going· 
effort that will last until 2020. 
"It terms .of what we will spell 
out, I will have to w:i.it to sec what 
the committee docs about that,• 
Simon said. 
Rt~ Ginny Skalsld Cl be 
,JI t 'l'tachtdat 
ginnys@hotmall.com 
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'OUR WORD 
Smoking is about choic¢~ 
responsibilityas well?·} :·. 
SIUC is looking for a few !ess smokers on campus. Soci~ty, in. general, has seriously ~eked down on smoking;· 
University Housing announced two weeks ago a plan to phase Restaurants, businesses and the _airline irtdustry, just to name a 
out smoking in residence halls within the next three-to-five . few, have initiated strict anti-snioiqng'~licie~ in recen~ years. 
years. Banning smoking completely is unrealistic and unfair to_ · · With that; it is no surp,ris.e that college.campuses have fol-
those students who smoke. It's good to see housing officials lowed.suit . .Universities including Illinois State University and 
exploring ways to accommodate smokers. Western Illinois University have some-residence halls thatare 
Hoesing officials and Residence Hall Association rcprcscn- smoke-free.· '' • · · · .... · ·-· · ·:·::, •·c: ·"· · 
tatives decided on a smoking ban due to student complaints There are:other steps tnat :c:04!~ be·~n. Arc specialiicd 
about second-hand smoke and rooms still reeking of smoke floors for smokers out of the question? -~ · · . · 
after previous residents have left. Creating special outside Some halls already havi: ~~~t!iy -~yi!_lg"_fl.oors. An ': ·.·' . 
· smoking areas is one of the recommendations. This is a good unhealthy living floor for smokers can.be.one accommodation. 
start. .. Anorher could be making changes:to housing' applications, .. 
However, what about the chain-smoking student who hap-' .... when asking students·would they prefer a roommate who1"'J 
pens to live on the 15th floor of say, Neely Hall. You know, the smokes or not. We know there are freshman who do smoke 
one who's up at the crack of dawn working on the 20-pagc and ,vil\ answer "no" just so their parents won't be tipped off. 
paper that was assigned rqonths ago but is due the next day. Students have to be responsible for all of their a,:tions·while 
That student may find additioncl reasons to smoke, with hav- attending college. They arc adults and many adults light up a 
ing to trek down 15 floors every time they're hit ,vith a nico~ . .. cigarette on occ;ision. Whether smoking is banned totally or 
tine urge. At least the high-rises have elevators. · · : partially, those who do it have to take into account non-smok-
In all seriousness, smoking docs have negative results, con- crs. They don't want to breath in your smoke. 
tracting cancer and becoming addictive being the most com- . Students should hope, thqugb, tlut,the University will input 
mon. But those who smoke arc well aware of these risks. policies that is sound and fair'fof~ci>5>n-e:: •. : ~.~: ~ 
' .. : . . . -· ·"'- 4..- ._ ~"'•t•-· , ·; ... , •• 
EDITORIAL BOARD Q u o·T E _o F TH E DA y 
AnM Mule T•YOlt. Andm DoNld>on Torry Dnn Jooq,h D. JohlUffl V.illillm Aloruo ? thin~ /.should ~flVt no other, f?IOTtalw~nts, if I could always h,rvt plenty ... : • 
of mwic. ltsums lo infust:~i',:11:,g~h.· injoimy limb/~~1_,{fJeas into my brain. Eorl'OMN-CHlII' MANACINO Eorrotl VCK:ES EorroR As:::ISTANT voas Eorrotl 'NE"'Sll.OOM RErusolrATM . 
Ginny Sbl,kl · Km/AWonoy. 
GcMJlNMENT Etm)~ l'IIOTO EomlR 
J•Y Schwab t.{ul..,, Troutt Codell Rodrl.,.n 
5rom EorroR AcAWIIC AlfAIJS EorroR' ' SrutXN(MA1" EllrroR '. 
Lift_mms,to ga on without Iffert, whm f am_fil(~d with music.• : .. ,.~ 
- :-- .. t ' · · " " - George Eif~t 
: ..... ~. '• • • ' I I I • • ,, ,I• • .,, • 
VOICES 
- , ........ 
,_;tr'-,;•~! 
)'1:•,r u,,~,-,,-t.,,.f"!: ~;: .''"c·-.:'!~:~::. .~::: ~.: ---~~·, :;··: .~.. . . 
, •• ,,,;,~., .. ;;"j.,j ,""'"' in .. -.-;• n,i;~ ,C0LUMNISTS 
: ~-~:.1~:.~:,.:; ~·,.::.:::.-, -~ :·;.!r.,;; .. :~ ~-... 
, ... 
.•. f-f 
~M<r~.:! • .:·.,. 
I'm real close to turning my old me working on that old truck. · Wcd!lc:.lay. Before )UU start think- a new, stable home with us, but · truck into an SEP. That would Vehicles ge~jcal~us quicker ~:I.II a ~g "dry as sawdustt I S!f!Okc my~-;:. m~re !ikcly their_t~ will ~ntcr, _ be "somebody dse's problem.• freshman with his fint post-high • ;;. bird. (And for the_ comcaians, ycs,-~--on the large contnbunons wc ve 
The city will be h2ppy to know schoo~ love. I just know l!!f_ ~is~ ;l, it takes.a. iplly big P2pcr and it's: 2-!,Il~c to the Hury Pottu industry. · 
that it's back together and off jacks. planning to ~"~•§.tcma:::;;:;:_ha,rd to.keep lit.) I've Leen ~oping,-..,::·.'_- !'m !h:mkful that this semester 
The far end of my driveway is now. . tor ~r something. No, it hasnt- · ...:~tojind '.some apple wood, but ru-,:::--: ha go~_c better th:1.11 last spring, 
safe for squirrels and trcspassen. showed any symptoms, but myone ~pr?bably;havc to settle for hickory.·:::: ·and that I've somehow mmagcd to 
All that's lcftto do is to find a • who has worked on can·Jc!)°'" . --:;-Mybrothcn and.,istcnand J • .::::::::1cecpmycdcctic household solvent. 
slightly more reliable battery. I ,' whai-:[_in~Tj's a·bid1&a~to let · willdesccnd on my~_t', liomc· ! ',".I'm thankful that just as the task 
guess months of sitting have taken yo'!(~~£!.tscc.)~U ~r!f o_n · ::": ~ l~sts~tt~lfs¥t§in~ th:~.; -~=!!,1~ impossible, a solutio~ pi:- , 
its toll. _ , ·: another.,•_ m :"'~ '! "" ~qwet:Evcryonewill ~,- sen~atsclf:umostoutofthin:w:· 
IU like to drop a battery in it, Tius is~t the °kek for vehicle ...;ltring.lome.offcring for the table,·:: - I'm C\'ffl thankful I had the chance 
put a few bucks in the gas tank and !11aintc~)b,.i,1:hanksgiviJJg~n~-~ indulge_ ~i[!!!c most~-•::: ;to suddenly bccom~ a parent again. 
park it back where it was betorc as here md you know what that:;:;:.~.,-clf-iiiawgent of AiricnC:1.11 pas- -- - Most of a1, I will be thankful if 
this all started. I'd just go ouuiid. means - time to s~_a-paiµdced~~tiinb.=tl1efhanksg¥.ng cat-'a- "' :. ipy_van C:1.11.:oiltrol it's jealous rage 
scut it up every few days to kcceft ' fl~~f-~ty ontqo~emester :'.'~on:;:;·-:- -:~ ;;;~ih ,:-7 ?:- :: ~ntil after the holiday. ' -
running and wait for the cityt~ prt>Je~tl12t have been-p~t9fffor_ .;.Wc.will likclyin.use to go~---:·---:···- ... 
start wanking again. I could' sha£ the Rllt 11 \~~es}dg·two :; :·:-: :'iroiin~~~-tab~c;'cxh of us. saying' -· •. 
them it was registered, insurcifind P2pets an~.p~F11.ta~9.rt.'l .hayc.' :.:. what wc-iui: •thankful_ for this year. TALES FROM Oz appears on 
running, and thumb my nosc"j't:::'.; comi~g du~;.ijj~c t~_gcr,r,ic_:-=. · D~w.i1!- be t~~~.~~t_wc're_ all !\fopd:1y. Davi_d i~ a senior in 
them. My bride soundly vctoeil~ turlc;Y done>t.!9m; sp1ttdJ1pples. .""-~ there aria safe, mom tlut she didn't Journalism. Has Views do not nee-
that idea. She said it would~ canned_ ~rnG ~uple of pies" made. have' to do all.the cooking. My wife ess¢Iy reflect those of the DAILY 
nie, and she w:ants the truck~ The ioo<l rrc.ws i,,._the mess will be."".; ... will be thankful she's no~ the turkg- EcYPnAN. To read more of 
The thing that worries me is!ait an SEP- n?ll\~Y-!"Yparcnts';·:- ·, (it'sti:ulition:)'.:~ ;; : : .,: ::; - • ~ :Qa\,id's work,go to 
the _work I ~t into it. l\Iy ot~:;~ I'll p~bA~ly)wt the turkey:/,':-;:" l'd,likc'to'tJ¥k nif~~ and - !ittp://www.talcsfromoz.com. 
Tales 
from Oz 
BY DAVID OSBORNE 
o::iehktfromo:.com 
EDITOR'S NOTE: · 
"OUTLAW NATION" WILL 
RETURN AFTER THE 
THANKSGIVING BREAK. 
-.h,Ja,~ymy~!I ~~:t~<{ l~'"hliii:f ''" --:~~:· , 
s5-~~~~~ ... ,~ ~e-:;:~o:;~l~E.~:1--n~-as~·,.:.:t pn....t--2 ~.:;~ . lttl~.L ·i.a.ut:1..L·1 .. ,.. 11::..U,-l~:;•l..:Je ' .. a.L L 
t:r-::- __ i~1::1~~~~r\.\i1tu \ f& · ···{(:1;:.:;,:rf;~~~i;:~ -< 
en I left yo~ two wc~ks binc~J#i6J;!s#cntirr ~di; ~;r,:::: ~.: Tue:idca ofodio ca~~iing' to ; "; ~•·;tiiio-n.:·They don't think anyone 
go wc ,vere JUSt starting entertainment assets that allow our "the public interest" means that our will notice these blatant scams, and 
o scratch the surface of clients to reach their rustomen in interests should dictate radio pro- if people do notice, they'll conve-
thc truth behind the reckless greed an effective and efficient manner.• grarnming. To me, this means fewer niently assume that lineners don't 
of COCp<'rate radio. Corporate radio I sec no mention of the "listen- commercials, more of the music I'd = if they're being tricked. 
is bU)ing and sw:ipping stations · en• here; oh wait, we're the "rus- lila, to hear and more programming Howc\'cr, what this boils down to is 
like baseball cards, an~ let's keep in tomcn," onhc·commodil)~ha1--with a local focus. I guess that's just - ~a lack of origill2lity for us md more 
mind that they're technically only . they're trying to hdp their ad,;crtis- not profitable though bcc:iusc here . money saved for corporate radio 
"leasing" the airw:ivcs those stations crs reach. Radio-sales people aren't arc some cxamrlcs:of modem.day because they won't have to hire as 
broadcast on. I'm sure some of you selling airtime and c:>mmercials; radio kr,.i~g !}i_e~:'j>ublic~ uiteicst. ~ mmy people. And don't you know 
think I'm exaggerating here and what tl1ey're rcally sclling is our The exact same names and logos that certainly benefits us a great 
that I should give our lovable old time as devoted listericn. for stations arc copied and recycled deal 
friend corporate radio a chance. So according to caqiorate radjo, by the big compa~es throughout So what arc we to do? Th')' 
And maybe you'd be right. I have they exist to hdp, thci{ .zdveitiscts ·--. thc rt2tion:-Promotions arc also • , have the money md the power, md 
been a bit hard on radio; let's give get more b
0
usfu.cu-.. Cce \~~ldi~ii!..;' ~pi~ ~t!_ rs~Jie_ct ~ug1!_~Jt ,,;i :_thf _E=f:_docsn't seem to be stop-
them a second chance. think they a come right out and say the country. Some big radio corpo- • ping them (read: the . 
We'll use Clear Channd it! I thought they'd at least dance rations ever. m*t tJie s~c.con- Telecommunications Act of 1996). 
Communications as our example, around the truth a little'bit.: _ •• _ , test to alltheirsntions aaoss _the Alas;aftcr being in college for a 
since they arc the bastion of corpo- So who's to say what r.idfu\ .'.; , ci>untry, for;cvcry fo~a~ whµc siilJ ! fuv yean, _some of my youthful idc-
rate radio.As ofjmuary 2001, · should be doing? Due tii•sarcity· . c:us'toinizing itandpassing lt off :is·. "a!ism h3?_. transformed into a 
Clear Chmnd Communications of the ainvavcs," the g<n-cmment is a unique •tocal" promotion. Radio mature crrucism, but do I really 
· owns a staggering 1,170 radio sta~--·-· empowered to ri:gulatc:whogets .. , _; is also jamsP2ckcd with an c:xccss of:··thinkwcre powerless to stop cor-
tions in the United States :ilo!li,, ,. - radiq µc;cnJ!°:!• !~f!!':.~.Y: tl_i~ ,. ~ -: ~ ., non-local syndicatc,d program~_ , __ ,, P<!rate radio? Of coune not! With 
That gi\'cs them rou.~hly.19pcr~, Federal Communications,. • , ,. , ming. But, the grossest offense of all . _ unity, the people always have the 
cent of all the radio stations in our Commission(FCC);··:• 0 ·• ....... , ... is'thcfact)hatannouncen and on•: power. So what= wcdo?You'll 
nation, far more than my othc~ =-·: ;_, Hmv·®'.~hcy,p~oac 5'vliois ' "' '.air ti!ent arc being rccycled on· a :. · -.- find out in our shoclcing conclusion 
radioconglomcrate.Sohowhas.""' mostdescrvingofaliccnsc:?-::,: · :::JociJ':1.11diiationallcvcl. ·· , .. ·' · · · nc:xtwcck. 
Clear Channd become such-an'::'.!: According to thcCommtinicitions , ; , :. For'. example; they could t:ikc a 
awc-in!piring company you might Act of 1934, radio must ser\'c the DJ in Texas and record him doing a .To:-;GUES OF Fnu: ap~ars _on. 
ask? I had to go to www.cl:lrthan-, "public inte~t,,a,inycnience a11d ~: , , wli_o~e sh~,for Carbor,dalc; all he_, Tuesday. Steven is a JUntOr m 
nd.com to find out for myself.. . necessity." Oh, ~.radi~ is_sufposcd _ ,h~ to.~_,s say the name of the - , radio-television. His views do not 
Clear Channel says, "Our primary to be scrvi~g our iiltcrcstsI! never; _ ~tatiq~ aJ!~ the word "Carbon~~: ncc-..ssarily reflect thos..: of the 
mission and our business is to help would lia,·e guessed! The mission•···; a few;times_. Or in one market a - DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
customcn sell their products·and:!:; statement from 'clcarchannd.com ·:.• ,, 'jock might appear as two complete~ ., 
services. This defines our ComP2"Y· must be :i' misprint l::cause it has:.-:. : ly different. "personalities" for their 
To accomplish this we have aim~ . , no mention o( the "p~lic interest.:, .. : C1?Untr}'. station and their.top 40 • • 
"".".:.:-:! ::-:; ~- •:" :.. ... ,"1"t •.. ~ f ., , 1,,, ...... 
' ' •. I l 4 ~), • 1, <,1 •' ...,,. . • , - • ••-••II"\ .,.,,. •• .• ~~\, •• 
DEAR EDITQR: , 
Fear is a pawufu1 emotion thar will nm your 
mind paranoid. Fear is a dirty four letter word ID • 
• , . most pccple. Fear plays mind games with your broin.: 
_ The, tmo~ :an: using fear";th :an~~ IC:m:, the, 
.... .., ... r•.._',· • / 
. ( _,_ ... ~-· ~. ,.-'\' 




BY STEVE "SUMB" LANDGRAF 
•1ISOOO@hotmailcom 
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Delta Regional Authority rele8Ses • · -Tu~biJs · sto{)s her~ 
'wish list' of pro1ects to 'rec_eive fun_ds __ .. · . j c~_~a.;de'_r.f6fih~. the co;.,;;urer idcntifie:ttion check at 
MOLLY PAJiHR 
DAILY EOYl'll.~N 
A small tmm dc:\-dopmcnt council 
,cl=cd its \\ish list Monday for the 
,ur.tl counties in Southern Illinois, 
including funds to rxpand the Jackson 
County Mass Transit District and for 
the Southern Illinois Rcscarch Min 
Cubondale. 
illinois' arm of th~ Dclt1 Regional 
Authoril}; aimed at dC\-doping rur:il 
t:iwn.• in the eight stltcs Jlig,,ing the 
:Mississippi Rh'C', compiled a ptfori-
tizcd list of38 projects. 
The combined eight stltcs ha\'c 
SJ0 million in fcdcr.il moncr to spend 
this year. Illinois is apcctcd to rccci\"C 
$2 million to SJ million. The moncr 
the state rccch'CS will be used for pro-
jects at the top of the list until the 
money runs out. Overall, Illinois' 
Mississippi Dclt1 Aihisory Council 
received applications for 208 projects, 
said Brad Cole, the state's Dclt1 coun-
cil rcprcscntlti\"C. 
"I think that list is in good order; 
Coles.tlJ. 
The projects that do not get fund-
ed ,\ill be able to reapply for moncr 
no.'t year. Cole said he hopes the 
authoril)' amtir.;.•cs to rccci\-c moncr 
:mnuallf 
Bob Winchester, the S')\"Cmor's 
dcpucy chief of smff in Southern 
Illinois, is chair of the achiso1y coun-
cil, which sotted through the applica-
tions and made recommendations to 
J _ "· · ·" • - • the R=ation Center. Juhlin said the 
the gm-cmor on the projects that keep d:e system going. ., . transit systeqt retires Recreation Center was spending 
shoU:d be sdcctcd. The governor "We arc ol,,.iously tilling an itch . .. ·ft 3-0 · ··· SIUC around S40,000 a>= on paying~-r....rle the tina: ~lcction and priori- thatnccdedtobefillcd,"Shawsaid."lf a er YCt!rs.at. plctochcckidentifie:ttions. • 
tu..-d the 38 projects that made the list, i.1dccd "'C do get this money than\\~ •·. - ' - - ,_., , Whc:ri Juhlin was asked to pnil :a 
whichw:1srd=cdMonday. arc\'CJ)'cxcitcd.Wearcnotgoingany- CODELt:.RODRIGUEZ way to rut those costs, he looked to 
The Delta Regional Authoril}' is where just bce:tusc our funding may : : .. -~ DA,iY Eovm,.:f; romput::r replacements. His idea was 
comprised of eight rcprcscnbti\"CS, not be how,\-c like it." · , . . , · · ·· ~--- ...... ,. to rut costs by having a computer 
one from each stltc, and a fcdcr.il co- In addition, the Southem Illinois . ·:·,LarijJ~~d ~ibly be the where students slid their cud through a 
chair. The authority \\ill decide how Rcscuch. Pwc, is also slated as· the. -- -onlymanoncam~~vho"ci>nsidcrs an scanner to be lctin. .. 
much money each SUI~ rcceh'CS, 33rd priority and may_ !'CCC\'C ss9,ooo.' _. ·';coffigyffice anofhonhimsclfo_r.·.~,,,~---:--~ .• ·. h_in~_:_·gcd. in his While the project did 'sa\'C money 
which \\ill be sp:cad among cconom- Ray Lenzi, director. of the economic.: : - - - by rutting costs of paying pcc>ple. to 
ic dcvclopmcnt projects in the south- dc:\-dopment office,• said it \~ be a ·.:, · Juhlit_l, '5SOCiatc ,ice chani:dtor for check. cards, it also sa\'ed money, by 
crnmost 16 counties oflltnois. They substantial step in construction of a··:: ... Srudent -Affi.in )md. Enrollment putti~adcntin theft. ,.,.;! 
met for the first time Wednesday and building r,, cost around S2 million.;:-:- :_:: Managcmc:~~~ the effigy after ".That was something we Ile:\~ 
Col= said they plan to meet again The~\~bebuiltadjaocnttothe.:-: ;~he~vasaskc<l_t.!!__~~thefinanccsfor plannedon,"Juhlinsaid. ., ... , 
sometime in December. Dunn-Richmond Economic::-: :;; the:_ -. ln!C_rcoµ_cgiate • ··: Athletics By at!ding the reader and onc'-my 
The cxpAn~ion of the Jackson · Dcvdopment Center on Pleasant Hill' .. · · Dcpartmcnt."The basin~ manager of m,ihing door, junior high school sru~ 
County M.a.ss Transit District is listed. · Road and is ccpccted to house 75 new. : .:. the depamncntit.th; tiq,_scli? not like dents who tried stc.aling from the lock~ 
as the No. 3 priority. The tow cost of businesses, mostly hHcch ,,:nrurcs · :.::Juhlitu:ldc:rof:tn~.tlicm to a ~ :rooms found themsel\"CS trapped 
the p.-oject is estimated at S 143,705 and employ anywhere from 800 ro · - ... line budget, whic:h~tJictter track of 1ns1dc.-,, . ., ..... 
and the transport1tion system ,~. · 1,200pcople. -- •· · · ·· · wTicrc"money.was'going,;and hanged While Juhlin is happy wit!i,.the 
rccci\'CSJ0,127 from the authoril}: The Research Park. is already thc'cffigyoffiim :iliol-~ dcsk.Juhlin results of that project, he said his 
Rcbccca Shaw, managing director ccpccted to rccci\-c ,tS0,000 from the decided to keep the doll there until :1e favorite -tlsk wu ,vorldng on brir.ging 
of the Jackson County Mass Transit U.S. Congn,;s and S500,'JOO from an ··· rccognizcdit\\.u agooo idea. studenttr:uuitto SIUC. ,. - --• 
District, said the moncr will go to Illinois FIR5T project. Lcni.i-said "It took, her; a , ., :. • · .. .,, • ,.. "It's pmlv:,iy ihe 
kecpthe~~rt1ti~5>-stemgoing, !11crpbntobrcakgroundonthcpro- year a~~--~., "He's.honest, forthright most fun thing_fve 
\\?ch began m Octoocr 2000. S~w Ject.at n~n Monda): . , m?nths, · ·J~n .,,,, "and he doesn't hold bee~ -~: p~ :.of," 
5aldthe5>-stcmwasccpcctcJtorccct\-c WeJUSthopctharn-cstayonthe said· chuckling.•--· ... yth, .• 
1
-- b k .. ,,1.··, Juhlir •• _d. ,~,. ,. 
money from the st1tc, but it wasn't . list." Lcmi said. . . "When she finally, an ng ac ·.,. !'!~ S got Juhlin initiated 
included in the appropriations. Thcr . Also. the state council is requesting mizcd, she told mc.:::c _something on hi~ mind, the project . , ab9ut 
arc operating ...,;th the same amoont money from the authority to hire a . [the,; depattmcnt}: . :-- he'll let you know." seven years ago witb 
ofmoneythcyrccci\-cdlast)-c.u;Which rcgional!OUrismdircctorthat,\illscn-c, IIC\U had anothcr ,· ..... ;., the Student C.Cntci 
was only a nine month budget. · all Delta rountics in lllioois. TI,C)' arc ddicit." ·", . , .. ""' ... ... . T.J. Rutherford and somC\\-hat with 
Althoughthemoneyth~rcquest: requesting $125,300 for this project At the end of.'.; .... diredor.SIVCStl.den!Senter the city•• :-.. of 
ed from the authoril}· was originally and iris ranked 12th on the list. · -the ycar,Juhlin, 63,. 1:. . . ... Catbondale for:5Ci. 
6')ing to be used to rxpand the 5>-stcm is retiring after 28. years of ,:r.icc to : ting i.p the must cflicient routes. '.W ,. 
byallO\\ingittoalsorunonSar:urdays, &furrerMdl,Pmkcrcanb!n-acld · SIUC. ln,thosc >=,.Juhlin fronted C:ubondale Mayor Neil Dillard 
the money"ill now be used mcrclyto at parker2<'.Xmhotmail.com such ausadcs as getting asrudc,it tran- . saidJuhlin did I\ fantlstic job with the 
sit scr\ice and implementing d,e ,tu- bus project and with all his other. W!?rk. 
dent idcntification,at the Recreation "Hehasbccn\'C')'insistentinciak-
Centcr. · ing sure C\'C)'llne had their. chance to 
T.J. -- Rutherford,, dimtor of the be intCr\irn-cd and be heard," Dillard · 
Student Center, woikcd with Juhlin on said. 
SC\'Cral projects, inclu-iing Saluki . After the 28 years with .. the 
Exp~s. Rutherford _sa I Juhlin has Univcnity, Juhlin said he will conccn-
- ~Y'J)-S •. ~ good aqou~ getting his trate his time on rcsca.-clting his limi-
pciintaqoss.: .-' 'r'. :: : : Iy's:gcncalogy and writing aboutit for 
- "He's· honcst;'forthright and he • his'futurc generations. He also plans to 
doesn't hold an)1hing back," lea\,: them his memoirs. . . , 
Rutherford said. "If he's got Sllmcthing . While he \\ill keep his pcrm:ioon 
on his mind, he'll let }\>U know." residence in Catbondalc, Juhlin plans 
,, · .. Juhlin st.uted his: nearly 30-)= to tlkc a good deal of road trips to his 
• _ _ • · career when he ~~ at SIUC as a family's origins in Gcoq;ia and to sec 
,, : , graduate assistant in. higher education his four children in Sea ttlc, Wash., 
· after graduating ; from, Greenville Sulliv.in, Mo., Madison, Wis. and 
College in 19n; Soon after his arricl, . Rockford. . 
Juhlin was asked to.be lhe assistant to With a decent amour.I of aa:om-
; tne vice president of µti: newly formed . plishments under his belt, Juhli11 said 
, Srudcnt Affain department.. . . he needs to a~te the time_ he; has 
! ~C\Y _no~ about Student 'be~\'C~? his retirement ~ccptio1,, 
: , ·'.; Aff~, Jul_ilii!,,said. ,My background which_ t.S on Dec. 6, and h!s funeral 
.,,.._,:. wasmphytiics.,, ,~~ ... , ....... ~ :rccrptton. .. ,.·,., 
' Juhlin wck with,the posi:ion and : "'The trick is to put as many,'da)-s 
" ,.~ .. C\-cntually bcc:une the associate vice :be~~n d1osc as possiblc,"Juhlin~d; 
••;• ": • chancellor of~~llt Affairs in charge 
T ,. . · of 6scal and pc:"9nnd; niancrs.., 
One of the p('OP,., was _bringing 
,. . .. . 
.·._,.~- · Stud~titrictcally injured in fight:: 
Mlcroso~ Office XP Sb!nd;,d·f~r Stud;~is·a~'d Telicfiers;. '. --~~eep: ·s~cuse B.~ -.~ fratemiti~. -: 
Is no.v ir,aflable at a spcciallow price. W1tt1all the)00!5 to heip' f~ . :-- , :'.', ! ; :· ; , : ;. .; ; . ; _ . 
stude.nts get mora done, faster arid_easler.,lt's a_nc>:bralner. ~-.: '. ; . JUSTIN S_1Lv~nMAN -; posscssion of a wc3pon - a'.(iu'pl~ 
B~lttodayatoneoftheretallersbela.v.::·: :~N=-s. r-<t~ ; . HERMES(SYRACUSEU.)·· :=.bcrfourbilliardballinsidca,vhi~ 
--..,~ · · · ; SYRACUSE;NYr(lJ-WlRE) "''Zctal\ibrothcrsPhillipSomanang . : . : .. ~ . . .,,~
·/[Wicroscdr ··, :- A brawl bctwccn members of Alpha Wtlliam Ladd dcsaibcd the incident as Chi Rho and Zcti 7\1 !ntcrnitics late follows: · · : 
Fridayni~tat ~ncusc Uni,..crsity5Cllt •. S~ members of Zc~Ps~ 
_at lcasi two stlKlcntsto die ~ta! with including F'tSchbach, went to the"Alpha 
oneDcrck~Fi·,.~~~~'7~Psi-~on.broth·- Chi Rhohousi:at 131 Collcgc Placc"t6 
.,._...,.._..;!a LCJ.1 -,tart a fight" with the fraternity at aboul 
:er, suffered the ~iojuty during the 11:45 p.m. Friday. As they arrived; 
,mclcc ~.ariAlph'1.0U:Rhotirothcr about JS members a.me out of the 
~y ~used a p:xil aJC ball wrapped house, somi: canying pool sticks, bottles 
. in cloth tb·strikc'.ilici'.victim," aaxirding and one individuJl "swir.ging possibly! . 
to a polln:· rcpoq. F'tschbach has since · . aJC ball in a sock or rag.• acmrding tq 
undagonc'lirain' ~: to cisc SC\'Crc the report. : 
'swelling insi&eof,his-hod. Before the ,t ~-~ said he saw the pmon strlla; 
. . opmtion,' doaors ~iaf a chance of one Zeta Psi brother, Andy Johnson io · 
pcmuncrt disabilil}; the_rcpott sbtcd. thc:J1cad. Johrson•wo1tld bter rccci\t 
Hospiw _officials -sald at 9-.32 a.m. scvcr:t1 staples bccau-.e of the injwid; 
Monday ~t F)~ch was in serious die report added. : -
condition. . At some point. during thc~fight; 
. ·, ·Poiicc':tcportedly:.:'dwgcd Evan .Fisch13ach wu ,_nuck i_n the:h..~ 
_Hanahoc of Alpha Chi Rho wid, one . though no one claimed Wltncu. • 
'count' of • felony- assault v.gainst - Both fratcmitics were _rep<>~ 




Sil.J Formula Ratihg Tea~, 
designs, builds rfiiicf race car .. 
. ~ ' ; 
BRIAN PEACH • 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
l\IicJ13c[ Andrctti's r3ce cars may cost mil-
liotJt They m3y be made by some of the best 
tnglneers on earth. :::::~-, i 
·:~ But unlike the SIUC-"Fo~mula Racing., 
Team, Andretti prob3bly won't let you drh-c " 
one ·of them if you volunteer~to'work on the::: 
cars. I!.. )Ho•• ' r", ,IT,,~ 
· - · For the hours Clint Ste\1:nson :ind the n:st i 
of.tile te:im put into workingori·the r.ace e:trs,·· · 
t!i~lre rewarded with time to cruise around in· '·• 
.. ,high-end automobile. And:•the te3m is"·· 
3hva}:S looking for new men;ib~~; even if they' ,._ 
aren'r enginee1:ng stidents. • ' " · • ' 
,,,,•It you work, you get to''drive," said' . 
Stc-.i:1~on,teame:tptainand:iseniorinelec-''-compc'tition.--~ ,:., .. , • : .. ,. " 20-lap run·on a.half-mile counc that tests 
trical engineering from Taylor·'Ridge, Iowa. - '.,Jt could a~lerate from zero to 60 mph in endurance and proves to be hcartb1caking for 
"h's'open to C't'CI}'t>ne, :ind to join, you need 3.2 seconds;had the ability to go 120 mph a.id students; including those at·SIUC. 
no·experience. Plus you get to drh'c fast cars.•" ,had 3 corneri_ng force of·l.2 ,G's; a unit that They have never finished it because som:-
. •· St.e\-cnso~•s te~m of :ibou!~ 20, :.~tud,ents , i_s,.,. nJeuures how likely 3 car is, to flip. A Corver:e thing al=ys goes \.rong with rh:ir car. 
working on us third Formu!~:,9p.e racing c~r. ••. ~n.ly_comers at a.bou~ .9 Gs._These specifica- "We're just students learning ,,hat's going 
they hope to race at an engmeenng compett~ · lions may' seem 1mprcn1vc, but Steve to break. It's not how we do, i:'s that we com-
tion· in May. It's taken abcut- iw~ and a hili ·; ,Dt>hrman said the new car will be better. • .. plere all the events," Dohrman said. 
ycars,burthegrouphuacarframcassembli:d •· -, "From·what we learned on the.first two,:,. The cars are also judged on design, and 
a~d ready to go. cars, we'll be able to improve on those," said··· students must give presentations.on their cars. 
, :. , The wheeless body of their second C'3r is Dohrman, a senior in mechanical engineering Being judged on these and. other aspects, 
lying on the shop floor, and ev~n though it's . · from Burr R:dge. · · · . . abou: 120 cars enter each ye:ir. The SIUC 
been raced twice and therefore ineligible to be Ar the -annual comperhion, cars from team usually finishes in the top 50. 
racc:d again, they still put work· into it and . dozens of schools arc put through numerous "If you finish in the top 25, you're the 
drive it after being assembled: ' ,: : .. tcsis, including a rice:, 10· determine their over- cream of the crop," Dohrman said. 
·· "The:rinain focus now is to take the know!-.' all qu:illty. , · · ·The whole point of the competition is to 
cdge·oftheir put cars and make the third one . ,·,The:can ·compete on a course where they impress marketers and automobile manufac-
better. '' .'.,manem·er around cones to test how well they turers in hopes of getting a contract to mus 
The second car ran on aircraft fuel, and hold the road, and a drag race tests accelera- produce their car c!esign so companies can sell 
ranked second in ho1~cpower-ar the annual . lion. Most reams don't finish the fi::~Y~?~·_-:··t!te?\~o race1:5 .. 
Profanity on r&:kfrieat R'i~reation· Centet 
lJniversity \VOrking·' police," Sigle:::s~id.-:•\~e .. wil; o~ce is chc~~ into ,~h~-~·-<~ie~~~I~~--: . 
·:. ··; :· 1 , ·· · · · check people from'.tinie to time .·responsible'for the graffiti rocks. "The only thing we cou!J de: 
On: reso UtlOn ,.; · 'to see if they ate'drinking.~' ·,.:: :According 'ro thei office, Plant is ifwe seeir, paint over it," she 
· ..,,.. Ruth Pommier;--president of . and Service~Ope~tions was con- said. 
::'the civil senicc•employccs asso- · · tacted and .t.~e· -p'rofanity was Mereditli. Hudgens, former 
.. !:a•'ciation and a receptionist at the · painted ov~r,As .of press time, presidenr:of'Sigma Kappa, said 
.. :··;:southern Hills'larca 6fficc,' siid: ofice officials·were-nor available,. her' and her sorority sisters have 
"•·Traditionally the rocks easr'ot she had two''young : mothers 1•, for commeqt;~n-:.a;resolurion to had fun painting ihe rocks in the 
the Recreatio~ Center have been ,:,express concern to'.her about the · the problem,-;::.:;::~ . past,:;'',;;.;;: . ..::• · 
•::., /_j"ARRET 0. HEI\ZOO 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
used''by Greeks and RSOs· •:o ":Profane material-•th3:1-!apr,cared• ' ,· Scott Pike. ~upcrintendent of·•·· "It's a cool thing liecause 
cxpn:ss their zeal for rpeir orga- ':" •on the roc!c5.·., :,- .:•:M:; .... ,. ;· -.-~ !"buil~ing m·airir~~ce a! ,the yo?'rc_a_pe'!°n who is co?tinuing 
nizatfons, bur recently the rocks·•" The ·--two "'women .. , .. told :. ·Physical Planr;s:l.!d he- received a a tradition, Hudgens s:ud. 
have been the sire of profanity:''.~ ~ Pommier they ~id not fed com- ; call Monday mc,rning and the She said it is tasteless for~ 
c:c'Atcon:iing to SIUC Police Lt. furtabledrivingbyrlic: roc;:swirli: latest obsl:eni~irs:~luve bc:en pie to paint obscenities on the 
Todd Sigler, the department has·~• their children.'" ~-,, """ ~, •. :, , removed. He said from time to · rocks, however she said it y,i,11 be . 
received a complaint about pro- "They raised ~m~ qudtions · ·' time people ~I with complain rs difficult to regulate the painting. 
fanity-directed tO\\';lrd a spenfic like 'Mommy;· what-docs 'that · about inappropriate :irt . . . "When you get into it, you 
individu.tl that appeared on the . meanr Pommier" said:: · · · ' '' · Karen Annour, president of • can't really control it because a 
rocks between Nov. 11 and Nov. -- Pommier. saitl.she contacted the sorority.Sigma Gamma Rho, group of friends could just go out 
14. Sigler would not comment the vice chancellor's O11ice of said she ,vou1d be· penonally and paint it," Hudgens said. 
on.the pending investig:ition•or • Administration, and th-: office offended if.'thc,art'work of her 
tho identity of the victim. 5 f i 1: expressed; =cona:'rn Ji&our~: rlie ; scirority were to be'defaced. She 
"We're nor the moraJity~ issue. According to Pommier, the aii:o said then: Tsno"'easj' solu1ion · 
. -
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frame for the 
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the driver's 
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O•n .. v EG'r"IAN 
SIUC's second car cost about S20,000 to 
· build, bur it would be worth about S22,000 
on the market if they got a contract to pro-
duce many of them . 
Another benefit of the fair includc:s the 
chance for students to receive job offers from 
major companies such u Ford, GM and 
Honda, with ~ome students being hired on 
the spot. 
"Ir's a good application of class work," 
Stevenson said. "It helps them learn how to 
apply their knowledge.• 
Dohrman said the biggest restriction his 
team has to wony about when applying their 
knowledge is money. 
"The hardest part of the whole thing is 
getting sponsors," he said. 
The team is al=ys looking for new 
money, bur appreciates the donations that 
companies have put into its cars. 
Those contributing with money or sup-
plies include Miller Lire, The Gallery, SJUC 
College of Engineering anJ the SIUC 
Center for Advanced Friction Srudies. 
Jeff Ribordy and Shawn Rossmann, both 
sophomores in mecltanical engineering, are 
less-e.>tperienced members of the SIUC 
Formula Racing Team, but only have good 
thiniI5 to say about taking time to contribute 
:o the team. 
"I have an interest in cars and enjoy build-
ing stuff," said Ribordy of Lake Zurich. "It's 
been a good learning experience for me.• 
Rossmann is in his first semester as a team 
member but a!rca'dy plans on sticking it out 
until he graduates. 
"I've learned a lot in th~ last couple 
months and it's been a good thing socially," 
Ro~smann said. "It's nor all just work. 
Sometimes we'll sir around and just BS about 
cars: 
Rrpcrttr Brian Pead} can '" rtadJtd at 
BPcachSl@hormail.com 
• CV JOiNTS 
• BRAKES • OIL CHANCiE 
• SHOCKS • TIRE 
• STRUTS.· EALANON(i 
Nati01111ide Lifetime Guuant~ 
PACE 8 • NOVEMBER 20 2001 
UNIVERSITY.(45Nl757Jm, 
Noxtio SuperW.1I-Mar1., r/10 
Hmy Potter (PG) Digira.l 




4:25 7:30 10:05 
Monstcn Inc (G) 
Shc'.ling On Tao Screens 
4:45 5:30 7:15 7:45 9:3510:10 




Our MRs earn an average of 
$8,00-$10,00 per hour-
up to $15,00 per hour earning 
potentlall 
Flexible day and evening 
schedules • 24 hour per week 
minimum requirement 
APPLY NOW! 
2311 South Illlnols Ave, 
carbondale 




~tfs .. ~a·''nettiiA<1o'~t·oniff uesaa,o~ ;;.,,It g,,.. ... •·-··m· i\¼r~.L~f),:('' 10<•.,.,·e11 X.- ... ~ 
Inside Dlnln, Only at palJU.a.ls 
(Includes Ga.rlic Bread) PIZ.7 .A a. PA.STA 
• Small ....•...•......• 5] 49 
• Large ............... 5250 
• Salad ................. s110 
.'-JIMM~ J_OH~;,s .PARTY PLATTERS. 
. . . \ . . ' . 
MAKEOVER . : plans tti climb off of the ·mountun· 
CON'Tlt-.'UEO FROM rAGE I of dcfcm:d nwntcn:ma:. He s:iid the 
nwnicnmcc plans should be targeted 
at getting the cunpus) through the 
wen: selected because they W.'C the • next 150 years:~ , .. : . .: 
same l)pcs of progr:uns as SIUC. . ~any times thedcfcm:d nuintc-
Hc :ilia identified eight :iddition- IUIICC problems :uc the first thuJgvis-
:u uni.,.mities that :uc considered iton sec, we riced to get rid of that 
SIUs peers including Ohio Nd first imprcssion,".Wcndlcr s:iid. 
Unh-crsity, which i~ not on the . .' . In order for some: of . these 
Illinoi.• Boord of Higher EduC1tion impl'O\-cmcnt to be made, Wendler 
list of peer institutions. s:iid some programs irught f!ccd to be 
Citing \':lllOUS sbtistics, Wendler cut in the future so that other pio-
S:1)-S it is clear the Unh=ity needs to · grams· could , be ·• s~ngthened. = some policies, including fac- Wendlerdidnotcitewhatcutswould 
ulty sili.rics, out-of-sbtc tuition :ind · W.'C to be made, but said C\'CI}' pro-
the graduate school program. gram would W.'C to be assessed. He 
"The faculty is the core of any s:iid the final budget would be dictat-
institution," Wendler s:iid. ed from Springfield. . · · · 
SIUC fell more than S9,000 short "The budget for the Uni\'mity 
of the :n-cragc sabiy oomparcd to its, ultimately b)-s in the hands of our 
peer institutions. The Unh=ity :ilia elected officials," Wendler s:iid. : . , · 
fell behind in studcnt-facult.r. 1?tio, _ .. _ !'!. outlining _his goals . for the 
\\1th one faculty member for C\'CI}' 19 future, Wcndlcr in\'okcd the name of 
students. The a-.-cragc w;is 17. -· ,_ former SIU President Dclyte Moms 
. .·Wendler also.said the gna;;;_~; ,~en @IJ~'ilic~n'.that 
programs had to be strengthened: He- would be-i~quiie<l'to oompletc' the 
w:mts the Unh'Crsity to increase the bSk. · . · 
number of gr:iduatc students from . "The aplosh-c growth that took 
12.42 percent to about 25 percent. place in 1960s took dcdi6tion and 
lnordcrtoboostgr:iduatcstudcnt that's what it will bkc·to m:ikc this 
enrollment, funds p1'17>idcd by the Unh=ity g=t, • Wendler s:ud. 
National Science Foundation for \Vendlersaidthejourncytoabet-
rcsc:uch and dC\'elopment · must tcr Unh-mity began Monday. 
inc=sc. In 1999, SIUC rccci,-cd "We begin tod3)'. with· :1 c:ul to 
S33.2 million dollars romparcd to the :iction,"Wend!ers:iid. :.-. · ·. . .: 
peer institution :m:ragc of S109.7 ·- .. • . 
million. lvporttr Mark uzm&d can he mzdxd 
The chancellor :ilia highlighted mwll79@hotmailcom ": 
NE\Vs 
HOGS 
CDNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
floor also piv,idcs for a safer environ• 
mentbydragging out all of the w:i:stc 
in the 1nm that is funneled into a .. , 
lagoon for storage. ,, '·! 
: "1bis is obviously :1 much hc:uthi-
cr cn\'U'Onmcnt for workers, :u well ;is 
pig,," Rosenthal s:iid. ·~ · 
The impl'O\-cments in the facility: 
bring it closer to what is used in the 
agriculture industry, which is an • ,..:, 
import:mt factor in a,nducting ., .. :, 
rcscan:h, Apgar said. . ; ,,., .. 
•·· "I think this is a good step in .the 
right di=tion," he s:iid. "It's a good .. 
learning opportunity for everyone.'.' .. , 
&porttr Mih Ptttit can k rtadxdat 
fotomikc3@hotmailoom, n; 
___ Gus Bode 
, 1-• 
Gus s~ys:l'm 
gonna be a pig 
Thursday. 
Police arrest Florida:~~stl.ldent for hazirij) 
MEl.AMIE YEAGER 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSrArERs 
According · to . police · reports, . dent-found guilty of such ~~~or · 
members of the freshman trumpet risks being banned permanently 
section met at 10:45 p.m;C'ln Nov. 8 from the universil)·." 
TALLAHASSEE, Tia. KRT :it the band's pncticc field on c:im- Julian White, band·director, has 
- Florida A&M . University police pus. They were then transported by alrcad)· issued letters of suspension 
:irrcsted a student Friday afternoon se\'eral vehicles to the C:impus from band :ictivities to those b:md 
in the be:iting of freshman band· Lodge :iddress, where they were members who "may h:1\'e -·h:id 
members that sent one of tlem to pummeled. knowledge of the incident," accord-
Tallahassee Memori.l[ Hospital last Parker was· released from the ;i,ng to a FA.MU. · · ;---) 
week with acute renal failure. : hospital:_Fridar; and' }Vent home to ; •f:. mte 1aw prohibits haz!Tlg and. 
\Villiam Tandus, a 20~ye:ir-old Jacksonville; Fl:1.-Acute renal failure • requires universities to enforce· it 
from Miami, is :iccuscd of partici- is when kidnC)-s fail to function and assess penalties. '-
pating in the paddling ~f frc_shman _p_roperly. Au~rey Parker, his mother, · Ha..lng has tainted the FA.i.\lU 
trumpetplaycrsataresidcnc_catthe ~ said Friday that thc"family•is not :-.li:irid for decades. More rcccntlr, 
Campus Lodge Apartments, 2677 · ready' to· talk· aoout. the: h:izing. : 'FAMU has taken a stronger\tancc 
Old Bainbridge Road. He has been Earlier this week, she said she did against violators - barring them 
charged with aggravated battery .. · not w:mt. to.comment .for.fear of ,from the band and dishing out uni-
Marcus P3rker, who was hospi- jeopardizing the police investigation , versity suspensions :ind expulsions. 
talizcd Nov. 11, told police he was underway ... - ,. , ·•.:: . , :: Earlier this week, White said he 
struck 20 to 30 times; Freshman Additional'.arr~ts a.re pending, th_o!)ght. the anti-hazing ~essagc 
Darian Magee told police he also according. to_:ll statement released .. \\'.:15 getting across and thinks a:few 
was paddled with a "board-like pad- late Friday by FAJ\-1µ" of}icials. :.,bad_,students tarnish the group's 
die" multiplc'times by different pco- "The uni\'crsity ,vill continue the ,: stellar reputation. . ... : .,, 
pie. investigation until we find all of the Said White: "This doc:1 not rep-
It w;is unclear Friday whether puties responsible; . .- spokesman resent the philosophical thinl?ng of 
T:mclus is a current or former mem- Eddie Jackson . said .. ~Hazing will . most members in the unh-crsity 
bcr of the Marching 100. not be tolcr.atcd at FAl\tu. Any stu- bal'd." .... " 
Texas A&M re1Tte111bers bo~re vi~iglS 
Two years after the 
collapse, victims· 
. are not forg~tteri; 
CtiRtSTINA HOFFMAN 
THE BATTALION.. • 




· ning and ·pinning the 27 Aggies friends and 
injured and 12 killed beneath a pile patents of 
of logs that was not cleared un .:J the • · vie-
July 2000. The last body was pulled . t i' in · s • 
from the Bonfire stack, which was :A· &. M 
near completion when i~ fell, after Pr~sident 
the University held .. , , Dr. Ray M. , 
· Students; surrounded the center ., Bmvcn also Anonym~!-~ 
arrangement,. holdin°g c:mdles, hug- 'a tt en rl e :l .. •-'-• 
. ging :ind linking arms in silence. the cere~ · •..• .-
COLLEGE STATION, Texas - At ,2:42 a.m., .Bonfire victim mor.y. , ,. 
(U-WIRE) Two· yc:irs: after. the . Timothy Kcrlcc Jr.'s mother,Janice, ... : Many students wore· gri>4e~ --
1999 Aggie Bonfue collapse, Texas called out the names of those who · doth~ they would have worn:~!Jile 
A&M University s~udents joined were kitled.-F:imilies . :ind.JriendJ building Bonfire ~-. and some. car-
together Sunday in a spontaneous re$ponded with •~ere,• :if:cr each· .ric<!jhcir pots and iics. So'iii'ijtu-
ce_remony in memory . of the 12 , name . in . a . c_cremc>ny, si111ilar to ~ents, sat on blankets long ,~cf ore 
Aggies killed Nov. 18; 1999., · Aggie Muster .. Af!er .. the roll call, and ,:1fter the gathering, somc_quiet-
Morc than 500 students, family Janice: Kerlcc; spo~:.and rca_d ti.'lm ,ly Cf)ing. , __ 
members and friends oit~ose killed the Bible,::· ... ".: .... ,. "Two years later, we wan·ted to 
and injur.:d gathered near the·1999 . Students .:who. g:itjiered Sunday ... send the message that Aggies stand 
Bonfire s:te ·in the · Polo Fields morning said.Bonfire.was an impor~ .. proud and \\ith honor," said ·a.itu-
around 2 a.m; to pay thei.- respects. t:int p:irt:of.the.Aggic spirit -- one dent who .a.skcd n_ot to be ·named. 
Candles and a wreath were laid that could not be forgotten. The rtudcnt was a resident of ihe 
on the site where the three•tiered, Those who attended a,nsisted of• FHK. complex,. which lost• 3 rcsi-
!5•foot.structurc f~ at 2:42 P-m:, Corps of Cadet members, resider.cc , den'i~ .in the colla~e. "':Ve ~l ~4'•er 
sending those on the gro,md_ n,n- halls repmcnfed ,by- groups and fo_rgct the 12 Aggies wno die~;;:; . 
,NEWS 
TRAVEL 
COITT!NU£D FROM rAGE J 
\Vcdncs<lly, some professor.a arc can-
celing cbsscs bcousc of 3n cxpcctcd 
lack of attendance. l\t:iry l\li:Cuirc. a 
hist~ry professor, said tcchnic.illy they 
arc"not :illowcd to Clllcd cbsscs for 
Thanksgi\'ing. , .. _.: 
She said it Cll1 be a problem for 
th6sc who fu:e outside C:ubondalc. 
.. "Thanksgr,ing is a \"Ct}' busy holi-
day on the roads and it's unfortunate 
that we don't IU\-c Wednesday as a 
travel da);• she said. " ,. , • 
~ · i lotc than 10,000 law cnfoiccinent 
:igcncies will be incrc:ising enfoiccment 
of scat belt and drunk driving la\n.The 
N~ti<?nal Transportation Safety Board 
predicts 8,000 deaths tclatcd to failure 
to \\'C:lr a scat belt. 
Monscur·said•amstruction wncs: hcightcndalcrt. . : ·.:'.' :., : .• •• 
will be tiken down whetc possible. : ., Johnson recommends that passcn~ 
Amtrak salcs·typic:illy inacasc 30 . gen :um-c at least one hour befotc 
percent during Thanksgi,ing. but the .. departure time, cspcci:illy on peak trav-
company is increasing av:iibblc scats by . cl days ofWednci-.day and Sunday. 
15 percent this year to 'de:il \\1th high- The train lca\-cs C:ubondale at 4:05 
er predictions: · . : c. · , p.m. Wednesday, which means students 
KC\in: Johnron, spokesman -for can make it to most of their classes. . ; 
Amtrak in Chic:igo, said last year for Bur James Kelly, an associate pro-
Thanksgiving.,. the company had fcssor in journalism, said the strange 
580,000 mi'C!crs, bur it is too c:a...Jy to · Thanksgiving bl'C1k!w intcrfetcd with 
tell if the· Sept. 11 attadcs will lU\-c an laboratory sections of his cbsscs and 
affect on this years sales.•' . that Clllcding his Wednesday class 
•We'tc anticipating :i rcaml-bl'C1k- . would set them back fiuthcr. 
ingyc:u;"Johnsonsaid. '· "We lost so much due to the f.ill 
· Amtrak now requires a photo idcn- · recess; \\'C can't afford to lose another 
tification to purth:isc a ticket as a s.tfc- lecture," Kelly said. "I'm thankful the 
ty ptccaution.· There. \\ill also :be new chancdlor has decided to climi-
incrcascd security with police p=o: , natc f:ill break.". 
in stations and on board. trains. Mote ,. ., , 
inspections of Amtrak-owned proper-:.. &porter Jennifer W,g can be re.add at 
ties~~tyn:\i~~'S~~part.oL .. , j\'\\ig3hotm.1il.com 
••. :, .~ ••• 0 •"'·- J• , ll,1 
Ecstasy u58JS?On the rise· 
. ]OANNA HAMMER 
TIIE BG NEWS 
(Bo~'LING GREEN STATE U.) 
BOWLING GREEN, 
Ohio (U-WIRE) -The popubrlty 
of the synthetic, psychoacti\-c drug 
ecstasy continues to grmv, despite the; 
grm.-ing risks of Inc drug to primary 
brain functions. According to a tcport 
by The Ohio Substance Abuse 
Monitoring Network, in June 2000, 
when the drug first appeared at dance. 
cl~itwaspopularamongwhitc,'"sub-
iiioon }'OUths. A tcport con:plctcd' this 
}'C:lr by The Ohio Department of 
· · Alcohol and Drug Addiction Scf\ia:s 
. '.stated• that Ecstasy USC has incn:ascd 
dr:unatic:illy, leading to consi~le 
·' health concerns. 
·::::·?ccnagcnand)~adultsarcthc 
main uscrs:of. ccswy. The N~tional permanent damage to the brain after 
Institute on Drug Abuse, study sltO\\'S ; the first dose, especially the brain's ait-
a dr.imatic:•in=sc ·inr Ec,stasy use· ical thought and memory sections. 
among 18 to 26 )'CU' olds in the past · High dosages can lead to kidney fail-
four · yem. J;ir • this~ group. :lifetime · ure, c:udiO\-ascwar S)'Stem failure, heart 
ecstasy usc in= four-fold, from an atacks, strokes, and seizures. 
a,-crage of2.4 pcm:iltin 1996 to 8.2 ·. Thcdrug'seffcctsUSU3llystutahalf 
percent in 2000. -~ :~ , : . , an hour after taking the drug. F' ust 
The problem is that once ecstasy is time users often experience confusion 
taken, it can cause serious side effects. or anxicl): The effects normally last 
Luccille ... Fleming,: -director of three to six h~ HO\m-cr, confusion, 
ODADAS, said, "An ecstasy pill looks depression, sleeping problems, anxiel); 
sm:ill and hannlcss. It may IU\-c cartoon and paranoia can occur \\-eeks after the 
characters or butterflies or dO\-cs on it, drug is tiken. 
but it is_;:i _highly_~. J.rug: Y~ ·:· ·· _According to data obttlned by the 
don'tlaiow,Yhat)U\i~~andyou -·National Drug ·Abuse Warning 
don't know how you body will tcact to Nemurk, the number of emergency 
it.A lethal dose looks cact1y the same \isitsrcsultingfiomanccstasy(J',-crdosc 
as any dose that can induce cmcmcly has in=scd dramatic:illy since the 
high body temperatures, com-ulsions mid-%'s. In 1994 thetc \\'CIC 250 ccsta-
and brain danugcs or death." sy-tclatcd emergency \isits compared 
Ecstasy is ncurotaxic ~dClll cause to 3,000 tcported in 1999 • 
. S'perm 3.d lookmg·for Stanford 
!:'Student l)rings:cbfitroVersy 
111•,,, ! :!. ..:, , ,. , . ., • • • . • 
ANNA GALAN 
"TH£'STANFORD DAILY (STANFORD U:) 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2001 • PAC.E 9 
Learn How To 
Do-It-Yourself For 
r.YiYJTnjll · Conditions Including: 







HOP :~:~::!;gy •Sinus/ Allergies 
•Joint Pain 
When: Thursday, Dec.ember 6th, 7pm 
\Vhere: Carbondale Civic Center 
Register: Call The Drs. Speakers Bureau 




Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird 
~· ~ 613 East Main ~ ~ 
·nfB" nt7;!/" Carbondale, IL nt~ n/zpi. 
r-&,-- r-&,-- (618) 457-7112 r-&,-- r-1-jfjt:-
11.unch Buff•ti~~~ 
1 > only I ULTIMATE !j~·s· ! '=i 
: Available : 'QQ .1 Monday-Friday I _ ~11:30-1:30 
I One coupon pa Customcr I . 
I Coupon Required i I 
L-=~~=~..L-~~~~~J 
• LUNCH T THE 
I 'II I 1111111111111111 j I II II II 11tli . 
·-Italian .. Village 
• 405 S:-Washington ( 
Sun.•Sat. 1 1·a.m.-Mi~night · 
.-Daily Lunch Specials· 
S 1.85 Pizza Slices 
Sand\\ ii:h Specials · 
Grca.t Pa~ta Ioishcs Too! 
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Man eats ills w,~l¼'i!1tp.re~,grd books 
- . :: . ·- ·;..-:...; ;.;- ~~:: ; .. ' . . ·." ~ .•• , .. t. • 
W• • milestone .because- of Gorskc's lSCOnSln man invoh·cmcrii: with icac:hcr Tom 
feeds addiction, :· Strauss· applied math classes. ' . ' 
-,· _· _ , Over the; yc:us, students have 
h d 1 , . \ •. calculated the specifics ~of Gorskc's C OtilpS. OWil 1:11s feat, such as figuring out the 
18 000 h B
. M amounts of producc,:·grains .:.nd 
, ' t tg aC . hamburgc:: it .w~uld take to slap 
together ~l(t,!_i-: Big Ma~,be's eaten 
JESSE GARZA' 
MIL\\'AUKEE JOURNAL SENTISEL 
since '72. --·--··--·· ... • 
Th~irfindings: =~·:::.;;::::, 
_ Since Gorske was-19 years old, 
FOND DU LAC, Wis. :hc'sconsumcdthccquivalcntof800 
(KRT) - If it's true that' you arc heads of lettuce, 820 ·onions, 1,900 · 
what you cat, Donald Garske . is · whole pickles, 563 poun,ds of 
"two all·becf patties, special sauce, · ch_ccsc, almost 100 'gallons of spe• 
lcttu.:e, cheese; pickles, onions· on a · cial_ sauce, 14 heads. of beef. and, 
scsam.: ~ccd bun: · _ . · ·_ most_ impressively; 6,250,000 
Big 1lacs, the top•of•tlic~linci' ·sesame sccrl.s;·-.,-: : , .. 
burgers of the Golden Arches, hai·c · .. '. · ·To reach their, conclusions, 
been the staple diet ofthe 4?~ycar• ,-Strauss' studenu·· did· things Jit..c 
old Fond du L:i'c prison gua.rd si_nC! _ slici~g up pickles to.gctthc average 
he wolfed down his first• one in number of slices per pickle and.c:ill-
April 1972. . . ing up butchers 10:-:fincl oufhow 
Every day for the past 29 years, many pounds ofh:imburgcr :u-c in :1 
Gorskc has eaten at least two_ Big head of beef.'. c ~ ·' :;_·. , 
!\lacs, :ind this month - to· the "!\_lath_ :in~ :iJg~bra. ~an'be__somc· 
cheers of m:ith students at Fond du pretty abstrafl stuff," s:iid Str..11ss, 
. Lac High Sch\-,! - he put down his . who _along \~i.t~ colleagues 
18,000th, enhancing his place in Christine Horbas·and.Paul \Vcissc 
the Guinncss· b-,ok of records. developed Applied !\lath Made 
"It took a lo,1g timet Gorske Easy in 1995. · ... ,. · · :." · 
GARY PORTER - MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL (KRT) 
Don Garske takes a bite out of the 18,000lh Big Mac he has eaten since 
19n. Garske consumes at least one a day and somedays as many as 
three, enough to give t,im the Guinness Book of Wo,1d Records title for 
most Big Macs consumed. 
said of his induction into Guinness.• , "By doing' fun activities like this 
"But it's kind of nice having · it kids don't ever have to :isk the qucs• 
there.• tion, '\ Vhen ':ire' we ever going to 
Fond du L:ic High School was r,ct to use this stuff?" he s:iid. 
chosen as the backdrop for. the Gors~e•s :more. th:i_n happy to 
It's easy being green -- just look at all these_ popular.:stafS 
PETER MUCHA 
KSIGtlT RIDDER NEwsrArERS 
{KK11 - Kermit was wrong. It is 
c:isy being green. 
The o,lor :i=ciatcd \\ith unripe 
ftuit, bugs :ind slime h:is been spun into 
box-office gold. 
An oiive-skiMcd ogre stars in 
"Shrek: the yar's top-grossing IDOl.ie. 
A mossy maniac lwns up "HOl.v the 
Grinch Stole Christm:IS," bst year's 
biggest box office hit, which arrives on 
vidcoNov.20. 
E:irlicr this month a OCN crcarurc, 
lime--grr.cn One-Eyed Mike, hits the-
aters i.1 P'DCll''s b:illyhoocd "Monsters 
Inc." 
·nus surpasses acceptance. '! his 
looks like lo,.-c, 
Big Bird and the Simpsons a:-: }tl· 
low, Cookie Monster and the Smwfs 
arc blue, Elmo is red, and the P'mk 
Panther is - well, }'Oil know. But from. 
Cumby to Godzilla, some of the most 
&mous :ind enduring fanta.-y figures in 
American c.<ttcrtainment J,, :-c been 
tinted green. 
Yoda. Juniny Cri~t. The Wicked 
Witch of the West in '1nc w·aaro of 
Oz." Oscar the Grouch. The Jolly 
Green Giant. The Tttn:lgC Mutant 
Ninja Tunics. The Incredible Hulk. Then why green mons:crs? The "diffcn:nt,"like Shrclc,_~:: • '..'.:~· 
TheGreenl\l~LAndthatnational- Frankcnstcinmonstcrisoftcndcpictcd It's the color of alienation - and 
ly :adored mascot, the Philly Phanatic. as gn:cn. C\"Cn though the original a!icns. . , . . 
That's not including the spate of mm-iesw-cn:blackandwhitc. O\,:r the wt JO·)=, green h:is 
mcmor.ilile clw:ictcrs who dressed in lkciu.sc, Riley said, green is also · ~ been a symbol of rcbcllion, of the envi-
gn:cn. such as Robin Hood, Peter Pan, associated with "mold grm,ing on ronmcntal : IT!Ol."Clllcnt, s:iid Gn:g 
Green Lantern :ind the Green Hornet. something, or the pallor of someone Urban, chairman of the anthropology 
It's no coincidence, s:iid Jill whc's ill, or dying, or dc:td. • dcpanment at the: Uni~rsity of 
Bernstein, senior editor at the film "Traditionally all things that :ire Pennsyh-:i.'1ia. . · ' · · · · 
magazine Prcmiae. "Thcn:'s some- mcpy-craw!y-slim}~icky arc green," "Shrclc," he pointed _!>lit, pokes fun 
thing that's plc:irurably disgusting said Leatrice Eiseman, :1 Seattle-based at Disney - the cutoon establishmcr,t. 
about gn:cn." she RH "These :m:.all . color consultant to industry .. '.'That is ... The Crnich, ~vho lives in the .~els, 
kids' m01,ies or films that appeal to • \'Ct)' appealing to kids, because it's the : plots against the. ~h~ down in 
.omethingju,,'Cllilc in us.• . . . kind of color that C\'Okcs a ncgati\'e . Wh01.illc. • . .. 
. "Pleasurably disgusting. Green's response from :idults." . ·-Often, green, chmctcrs ·· combine 
:ippc31 h.-.s !WO sides. It rdltets the This ch.urning grossness hclj,-cd to iMOC'Cnce and po'l\"C&,Powcrful Shrck 
dwlity of nature:, from its bounties nuke green ketchup a hit ,yi,en_i~ ,·,~:, h:is a tender heart. Grinch the mc:iruc 
fJolly Green Giant) to its dangers · introduced last ycr by Heinz, she said. turns softie. Tmy;liobblingYooiis'thc 
(SwampThing).lt'sF!ubbcrandk1yp· "It's all kidst Heinz spokesman· masterofwFora:riill1lgtlici.'nr.'-ersc. 
tonitc. ' · · l\1ichacl Mullen said. "This ftOduct is · · · In'• "The l\bsk,•::wirfipy: Sti:1lcy 
"Green is the mlor of hope." said _ bought for kids and kids only." lpkiss (who, like the C'rincli, is-pla}•:d 
English p:ofcssor Clurles A Riley of.:· • He said green ketchup hdpcd to · _ by Jim C:irr-cy) i!o~~·m:isk ~ut 
Baruch College, author of "Color · boost Heinz's sh:irc of the. ketchup,.'· gn"CS him 'riugi~'"trfie•tti..u-
Coclcs," a book about the use of mlor . man·et by 6 pcrccntigc points, the . formation: rcscmf,t~~t'. ~f.:!!1~~k 
in :he ans. "Whcn_Walt Whitman brgcstone-ycarincn:ascinthemmpa· Bn:~Ba.,ncrbccomingthf,H~ .. 
wrote "Lcr."CS ofGr-..ss, he called green ny's history. But Joel Siegel, ,lilm_: 'ai!ic for 
'thdugofmydisposition.'" Green characters :ire often out·· ·ABC's"GoodMomingAmcria,"said 
It's also pleasing to the C)"CS and sidcrs:indmisfits-which~whyfamc:. that, in· l:loll}w<x><I; fc:w. things an: 
mnnotcs safety. Green means "go." seeking Kermit sang "It's r-Jot; Easy co:ncidcncd. "It might be good acnice 
"Green is a fiicndly mlcr," movie Being Green" in ·"The l\luppct t<'youngactors:Ifyouw:inttom'lkcit 
critic Rog-er Ebert suggested. "Grass, Movic.".IGds, used to bc-ing teased and: • in Huiipood, get a' good agent, leun 




.. ID•per . V 
u!1,.a'g9c,~1NT enue 
C A ~ • 0 N D A l ·1 • I l 
Every .ruesday 
•• " ••• - • - < - ...................... - - ..... " -- ...... ~ ..... -..:.-~, • • 
help the students relate to rti~th 
while pursuing his culinary p~~i0,[1, 
H~ · rarely cats anything .but:;Big 
Macs, though occasionally he'll cat 
fries and drink a Coke. 1 
• -After one month of m:irriage to 
hiS:ivife, Mary, he :iskcd her to stop 
cooking so he could cat at Mickey 
D's. · 
He skips traditional holiday 
meals. ~nd c:its · Big Macs~ for 
Thanksgiving :ind Christm:is. 
;:H_e-!>nce got a Big !\lac Altack 
\".~lie i!,uck in his house during an 
ice s~o!!,11, so he now kcrps :1 stash 
orl_\t:iq in his freezer for cmergen• 
cics. · \: ,.,. . 
He'{ become :in icon a.i--- the 
l\l,cDoi1ald's on Military A\'enueiin 
Fond ~u Lac, where he s:ii~JJc's 
eaten about 17,000 Macs. ~··· 
_:They know me quite_well:in 
therc,"•he s:iid. : '" • 
... At 6 feet and 178 pounils, 
Gotskc said he's hc:ilthy, energetic 
and; rarely gets sick. 
. Strauss said Gorskc '-'had 
achlc\-cd cult-hero status among his 
students. , ·• 
And Garske, who claims t~-h-ave 
e:it~n Big Macs in each of the 48 
continental Un:tcd States ':ind 
insi~c every major-lc:igue baseball 
park in the nation, !,as no plans to 
change his e:iting h:ibits. . . 
. ~I c:in't sec any reason why I 
·";olld want to stop." '· 
~~ti6n~:•rri~y-.;:-~~1 
":. biol<>giga, thr~fj 
·irh~ ti.S.~c~~;rit ';i);·thes;;•: 
sil:'nations have made' or.appear'' 
";iitiil 
.c,, Iraq . N. Korea:... 
. ,~l~;~N• ~:::; 
r11111,f m; 
: lit~:®!,~~: 
, .. wtiile these six countries";r~~a 
. : ~oncern io the U.S. Health:"~lld 
· man Services Seaetaiy Tommy 
Thcimpson said the A.'lthrax-ta1nted 
, packages delivered to the media are 
: j,_robably the work of domestic teiror• 
: ists, said CNN.com. A letter, in.: the 
--~cklog of untested Capitol HiH mail 
·1•~tested positive for Anthrax Fridat1(is 
_ .~bei~~ studied by the Almy. ., ,; __ ., 
.. FOR SAL ... 
. ; Auto 
-- • ;J'lUN FROM BULLS , . 
• BROOK SIDE t.'.ANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. '1980 FISO, 5speed,118,000 miles, Bulls. Spanlatds. Utt1e men scream-· 
$2400,'can M•ke at 687-2648. i.-,g. 1ra a trip to Ille Running of Ille , All~ & callie ·Included • 
1m.Mf,ZOAB4000,4X4piekup,! -:~~.!t:n~'!!~=~· ·. J=~== ~~:s~~:.!:~:ro· ~l~~~kl=~'.~:-~~:.~~- '.' ,On-sileMar.agar&l.laint 
, ·· '• :..~ parking & Busstop 
~~~:~~i!:;r0kiten! !Mlscelt'ai1eoi:fs~·~;.'.. · '.\.n:~,ai~~-;~~ 
or m1u gound1Y1~1unrocl ------------- ··; ·-~_usauoa,bnents.?)m re:~ power eve1-ttlinQ ' STORAGE SPACE FOR bdats and •• - • ' 
.21,J00Cml,~JCIXllld,S1.l,900,'549• ca~•• 11/2hallpricera!H,call .'· LOVELY, 1 BORMapt.ln~rleul 
1620. : , •I• ,=:_11em;Slor8r.967-2466. modemc:ountJyt,ome,20mlnute1 
88HO~OAACCOR::>,gn,atlhape, ~•J;l:1:m . 
verydependal>le, ale, 1U111001, Cd. .. :@!!!!!~•!•!!!•~•~•!!!!!• ·detUorlacutty,callMary453•1697 •. 
;~obo.529-UM. '· .~; • Roo"•m··• ·s·" ;;·•·•"·•·,...,.. .,., · · .·; ' · 
Attention· SIU-C 
Freahaen 5 Undergrad• 
Stevenson Arms 





·90ACURAINTEGRAGS2dr,!'i ,,; • • ! ::•·• ,, ... ~ ·: , .. ,; . '1 
.Sl)d. black.1:.rM>OI, r,/w,Cd. alloy ,.,: . 609 N OAKLAND, KJ1l;hell prMleg- r=]!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!i!!!!!!!!ll!!!!!!~:::;J 
wt,eels, r;,oiler, 961(, $3150,351• .• ~. i:,ce, clo$9 to ca"l)Us. ~ e_n-
·7608; lv mes5. -~~effic,re1~!4~~-~-L .. :: 
;~7 CHEVY CAVALIER RS, 2 dr, 5 · ?ARK PLACE EAST, res llaU-irt;'. .. 
, 'spd, greer, a/c. anvlm cass, power', grad, uppar class l!:Jdent quiet, uti! 
. · steering, $3000.ca~ 521-1444. ,. Incl, ctea:uooms, lum,$21O& up; · 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNOSI cal 549-2831, not a party place:"' .. '. 
. ca:s/11\X.ks lrom $500, for listings S~UKI HI.U.. CI.EAN tiJ 
:~!_!±."O..J19.J323 ~xi 4642. · Ind, $195/mo, aaoss ,,:s11t.uaem': 
;BI.N';SELL. ANor-..::a, AAA Auto .: lease.~ 529-381501529-3833. · 
~~es;605 N Illinois Ave, 451-7631. · .: Roommates·. 
:::;:_F'e11s & Service -FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
; STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile wry nice, 3 bdnn houSe, wld, · ·, ; 
: M~-w. l'te makes holne calls, .:- -~ Pluf. util, can 54 '.'_-7!199:- · 
: 457-71184 or mobile 5~3. 
! MUST SEEi REMODELED mobnt 
. : home wlla,ve room addition, haN . 
• mne from campus, beautiful park, · · · 
; bl;y on lite, tree lld<els to Cancun,. 
:_~_"_'C _ _-._ca11_54_~_-~_n_. ____ .1-~~oi~,~~='.:~ . 
2 bdnn, 2 bal!I, W/d. d/w, 8l)dosed; :C 
~~ Furniture. _ dfock. ~~ N=:!c 549-9901 ;,, • "'~., ---------Aa lt1g era 10t, I0' 1, washer, dlya r, ~ 280RMAr,,qu!e_ IM:tln,:,sorr. ,e :: ., 
crowave, beds, u--sc! and~ tup- , utl lnc:I. deek. dlw, S450'mo, 1121• 
• P8l)VII"'• etc. S:.'ll-3374 or ~;-0109. 3911. • · · • " • · · : '. 
•, ,. ', ,a-• 
.. &R Property Managemen 
230.0 S. Illinois Ave/921 F.. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! . 
•Ceramic Tile 
•Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
•Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
· PACE 12 • TUESO;.,', NOVEMBER 20, 2001 
r:,. ~~R~. 2 ~111, possibl& 5111 bdnn; :a.V011 R~ iio Quotas, No Door-to- :· · · 
l ~r,~•OIJnCeffi:enlS • · lie, w/d, dlw, ell1remelyclose IO - Door, Free Shipping! Ofiy$10to · 
:.~::r~~atfor • ~!.3_!11 1~-". .. FRATERNmES,SORORmES · 
NET REP BUY and sell an lntemol CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
4 BDRM, 4 blks from ca"1)US. car- Maintain web site (HTML) Sound- Earn $1,000-$2,000 llis semester 
peted,wiroowa/c,$450/mo,457· c:oteMuslc,457-5641. - · • wilhtheeasyCampuslundralser. 
• 4030• avail l2/25. · -NOW--HI-RI_N_G_EX_P_E_RI_EN_C_E_D--I·~  ~ "=~ e:lcii~'. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ s•udy, 2 car 
; garage, wtw1pool h.b. w/d, dlw, pa-
tio, cats considered. family zoning, 
croks, clay and night, Pasta House lions. Fundralslng elates are fiDing , 
Ccrll)al!Y, a.I 457-5545. quickly, so caQ today! ContactC.tm-
---------1 puslundralser.com al (888) 923-l; 
( $950, 457-8194, 529-2013, c;iy;s B. ~::Srs. ~:~;~20 mJ. 
OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC , Mel trom C'cla!e, eall 982·9402. 
DOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT• • CUSTOMER SERVICE POSI• 
L NEEDS, 457-4210 OR 54~ · TIONS, PT/FT, w/llexible sehedul-
• °"'r;; 
633
""DAL"" •.,,.E..,.AR"'EA,::-:-:B"'A""R.,,.G-:-,AJ""N,-• pa-.- 1 ~~ ~~~:;:,~~r::;. 
}:'~ ~~~:•;;:~ ing, can Micha~I at 888-479-6320. 
'.684-4145 or 684-6862. 
.,_f:i_D_AL_E_COU_NTR_Y ___ 3 bd-nn-, 2_ba_lh ___ 1 ~~~~~s~~~~ts 
w/d, ale. gas/heat, c:i1y water, huge w/disabililies, apply at Disability 
ca:port, portMleck, hunting & fiSh- Support Servicea, Woody B-150. 
Ing on fann, can 684-34l3. PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT tor 
· COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm,=· disabled Individual, good pay, no 
'pet, gas, appl, pets ok, S340/mo, · exp necessary, caD 549•5268. 
:~natter 5 pm, 684•5214· PHYSICALLY F1T PERSON, to 
Mobile t{omes 
move/dean app:.ances, PT between 
1-6 pm. Able Appliance, 457-n67 • 
••..••. MUST SEE I 2bdnn trailer......... i;;::ii~: :~~~~: 
::::::~$~~~ :;/{:~~.::·.::::· ate openings, can 529-5989. 
1 & 2BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ~~t~~~1~!~~r~ 
close to campu1, S225-$400'mo, centers, 2 years college req, ptease 
water & trash induded, no pets, can can 529.1551, tookS great on a 
54g..w11. teacners resume! --------~1 
1 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, Mead-
owbrook Estates, s 160/mo, can 549· 
0491 or 54!>-7801. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
·trash piek-4..'l) and lawn care, laU11-
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, 
616 E Palk, 457-6-WS, Roxame 
MHP, 2301 S lninois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, 2 battl, new cafl)el. private 
country IOcation. covered patio, 
$425/mo, water paid, can 684-5399. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ok, trash ind, $285/mo, referen-
ces are required, can 457-5631. 
2 LG BDRM, 4 1/2 mi S, wooded 
setting, lg deck, storage, dlw, cJa, 
. no pets, S32Slmo. S.."9-7911. 
2 MILES EAST o! C'clale, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash, & lawn care ind, cable 
avail, c/a, very dean & quiet, NO 
:PETS, tamg llpl)licalions, cal 549• 
3043. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, fo. 
c..,,ed in quiet park. $150-SJOO'mo, 
can 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdnn 
$250-$400'mo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash ind, ro pets, 800-293-4407. 
f:iDALE, 1 BDRM, close IO campus, 
dean, ale, gas heat. cable, 529· 
_ 1422. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM front and rear, 
dose to camp~ dean, c/a, gas, 
heat, w/d, cable, ro pets, 529-1422. 
RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFFii::E. 
~s leasing assistant, Jan 2002 
atternoon work block pref, send re- • 
sume and pay expectations to Al-
pha, PO BOX 2587, f:icla!e 62902. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN Is aix:epting • 
applications tor the student work Po-
sition ol Macinl0$h Technician. This 
pe=n will work evenings, Sunday• 
Thursday. ~ e..,erience with 
OuarkXPress. Adobe PholOshop 
. and networkS preferred. HTML 
knowledge a plus, provide URL ex, 
: amples. FiD cut an appfocation at the 
Daily Egyptian Communications 
Bldg. Rm. 1263 or email your re-
sume to @IMltianCsiu edu. No 
phone cans pleue . 
WENEEDYOUIII 
To ~lele our SIJpp0<1 Teams. 
Eam SSS working In a fun, friendly 
enviromlenl New startr,g wages 
SS.75 to $7.25/hr. Local residential 
provider for aduns with developmen-
tal disabilities now hiring direct carrt 
stall. In process of opening group 
homes in C.trt>onclale, Murphysboro, 
DeSoto. Apply In person: 1501 Sho-
maker Drive, Murphysboro, 684-
2693. Benefrts include tuition reim-
bursement, 4011<, medicaVdental in-
surance, paid holidays, and more. 
EOE:/Fh.W/H. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes hOuSe cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TCP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Trucking, 
687-3578 or 528-0707. 
3238, or visit www.campuslundra.is-
er.a,m • ~·. - I ~ 
Spring Br~a~ 
;;t~~O \~E SSS, GET A_ , . 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 800-584-7502. · , 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida 
destinations, besl hotels, free par-
ties, lowest prices! 
www.breakerstravel.com 
(800)-985-6789. 
SPRING BREAK TRAVEL ft Spring 
Brea~ Vacations! C.tncun,Jamalca, 
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring cam-
pus representatives. 1-800-234-
7007, endlesssurrvnertours.com. ~-· BEACH & SKI TRIPS ffimffi~ . 
www.sunchase.com 
::~ ><J,BQQ•SVNCHASI· -•· 
;~ .Web ites •. 
• Rlal\D THE DAIL GY?TIAN 
~- ONLINE' • 








l);E; N:e;wr~~O.OilQ. JJq,b,~ 
Listings ror Spring 2002 
,,. ~ 
C':-:'; ·_--_ --·--·---- - · --TheDai(yEg.'YPtianisacceptingal)fllicationsforthe·~ :·; • 
1t:is'"A,'R];..~ : · · .,.. • following newsroom positions for the spring 2002~· - : 
:_ :.._~ . ,-•~~-; ', · ~n½i~t~r,'Mo~t jobs, r~~uire Monday•F~?ay regular work ; 
: · --· .- : ·, ~ .• · •.• . scliecfules with flex1b1hty to work add1t1onal hours and, : 
-:-···':: 1 • · ·:· .:' ;. _ weekends as needed.~here indicated, some jobs I : 
~  -requir!fSunday through·Thursday schedules. AW • • 
-...,. applicants must be enrol~ in at least 6 credit hours,j .l 
' ) ~--REPORTERS - ; I 
i"i7:. /. PhoTOGRAPh~{:: ;: I ~- -»~•' { Co /Edi -- ,p· DI ·-1 _ -·• .: ~ r:.;-;:::.;';-- _ ,· p)'. T~~!. -~GE ES GNERS '.; l 
- .:.. : ; ";-.:) ~(~Ndl\Y.•_ T~IUR§dAy) .· ... __ .::.I 
ti
, -----. Guphic DESIGNER 
. tln . Colu.:NISTS ,.,.,~ ,:wl. H . ~ \\Ill ..... .. _ ... 
• ~--- - - ;;roa.pply:.completea·•EEmploymentapplication,-;:;-~ -: - ' ' :/,·;;-•: '.> '' ,{ available at the DE OJitomer Service desk, 1259 ..2~'. ), I 
i -,~·,:.:i·_ '""· ~ ; Co1nnfunlcatlons Bui!ding:Please specify the positioi\'i" · \ 
Call for ntti.s'im:1 , you:are,~applying for on'the application. For more ,' ! 
infonnoUon / inf?Fation, call Lance sreere at 536-3311, ext. 2~6. .i 
. t! .~.:i 
. ,, . , 2001 :CLASSIFIED t • 
· ~_\.\;: ~~DVERT-1S~NG POLICY"'> !,_ '. 
:~ :rt_ <. ~ ~- • ~~ff_ !. ~:~'.L; · 
C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn du-
plex, $250, tum, gas, water, trash, 
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
·aI tor single, ro pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnns, 
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus rou1e, 
457-8924. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bu~ route, 
maintenance on site. $180-$275, 
ava~ now & January, can 549•8000. 
FULL BLOODED COWE to a good 
home, 11/2yearsok:l,goodwith 
kids, caB 924-2585, Iv mess. 




~-~. i:: --='. \ :_Please BC:..Sure To Check .-- :.!,. 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication ;~, 
: The-Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible fo~;,;.; 
more than·o·nc day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers: 
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from 
5250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, 
can 529-4444. 
THEDAWGHOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp1/wNw.d.lilyegyptian.c:om'dawg 
house.html 
Mobile Home Lots 
LG SHADED LOT, lawn/trash Incl, 
on SIU bus route, ro dogs please, 
549-8000. • 
$$.Get Paid ForYo~rOplnlcn• I U 
· Earn S15-S125 & mon per survey! 
www.money4opln1on1.com 
•$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Poten-
tiaH $500-SSOOO'mo, PT, FT, MAIL 
ORDER, 1-888-897-5921. -
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING, 
Have fun, make money, meet peo-
ple, earn S15 fO S30 an hour. Day, 
evening or weekend classes aval, 
job placement ass!stlnce, $199 
w/Sludenl ID, 1-800-Barlend or 
1-800 227-(1363. 
OUTGOING, FRIENDLY FEMALE 
tor focaDy owned pub, SMv lo start, 
al)l)iy to Corner Tavern, at 2003 
Garlslde In M'lloro or cal 687· 1991 
andaskforNiW. 
I Dru CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking 
l appfcations for Immediate opening 
at Arro/41 Mar1<et, mus1 be avail 
during holiday, & breakS, 1 f ml 
: south on twf 51, no P.~ calls. 
• · FOUND ADS , , 
·,, 3 lines. 3 days FREEi 
.· _ . "536-3311, · /, 
YELLOW LAB FOUND on·11118101, 
around en.hni Ave In C.trtlondale. 







arc: responsible for checking _their ads for errors on the 
fint day they appear. , Errors not the fault of the ii.Jver• • 
ther'.which lessen the.value of the ad,·ertlsement wili'.be ' 
adjusted, ',:::-;:-
:: ' : Ail c~asslfled·:;;:~rtislng must~ processcia:~ 
bc(o;e'z pm to appear In the next day's publication.'.,'.":, 
An:ythlng p~cHcd after 2 pm will go In the followlnii: 
day's pllbUc:atlon. · · .. :~::.:.= 
-~• ..... ·. ,, : .... ~ . •4,..:---
Claasified adveniil;;g must be paid In ad~n;r.:: 
except for those accounts with established credit. A.!!:!: 
vice i:ha,iic'of $25.oo·~'ilfbc added to the advertl~•;r:•_# 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptl::tn• 
unpaid by. the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations-of 
clastilflcJ advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2,50 wlll be forfeited due·w•; ~ 
the '.cost of processing. · · ·.··: ·· 
~~~-;~¥.:. : TOT ~=-••••t• 
! __ •. AU advertising 1ubmitted to the Dally Egyptbn 
is 1ubjcctto ·approval and may be revised, rejected,- or,~; 
~ncf~t;.a~T~ny time.~··~:.~··.:~ ~ :~;;
1
~;; 
; : . ; . Th·e Daily Egyptian -;.uumcs no liability lfJor; 
•. any ~c;;i~,n _It becomes nccc:5sary to omit any adve~~f:~ 
_,._.,..,.___.. ..... ~__.....,.. men~ : : · 1 ___ : _:_ ~ • ·7,·:~·.~ ~~ 
., '.- .,,.A •ample of all mail-order Item• mu1t be•~~.,. 
mlttrd .and approved prior to deadline for publication,) -:,: 
___ :___._ .... ,, .;.'"':: _..;...·1..: 
:Nf a~• will be mls~laislflcd. · . ~-: '} t 
Plac~ yo~r ad ~y phone at ~18-S36,3311 Monday~'..~ t• 
Friday _8 a.m. _to 4i30 p.m. or vi• lt our office In.the.,.-.-,. 
Commu;,lcatlons Building, room 1259. .. . ;~::,-
Adveni• lng-only Fax #,61.8-4S3•3248 
COMICS 




Mixed Media . 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet by Peter Zale 
t ._,,.,\ .: ;_ . . ~---- ... ----- .............. -..................... ' 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2001 • PACE 13 
by Shane Panibum 
SIUC OlliCII, Sa1,1v· 
Workshops 
Learn how to optin'mail safely and what t; do ii_ih~re-· 
is a concern about chemcial or biological hazards. 
Four sessioruJ are offered: ;~ ... _r I·-
MondaJ, Nov. 19 
10 a.m. to noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center, 4th Floor Video Lounge 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 
10 a.m. to noon - Student Center Auditorium 
2 to 4 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium 
Ftte, no ttgistration requittd 
· Sponsored by: 
· SIUCs Department of Public Safety 
and Center for Environmental 
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WENDELL BARNHOUSE 
KNIGHT RIDDER NE'l'SrAtERS 
FORT WORTH (KRT)-In 
three weeks, it "ill all be all O\'cr. On 
Dec. 9, we'll know which two teams 
ha\'c sUI\i\'cd the 2001 regular sc:ison 
to play for the national chamrionship 
in the Rose Bowl. 
Miami, which has suffered the 
indignity of being No. 1 in the media 
and roaches' polls most of the season 
but a runner-up in the Bowl 
Championship Series st::nding;, is on 
the doorstep of the title game. The 
Hurricmes arc Big wt Conference 
champions thanks to their 59-0 shel-
lacking of S)ncuse. All that's left is a 
home game with \Vashington on 
Saturday and a dangerous trip to 
Virginia Tech on Dec. 1. 
Hurricanes, Huskies and Hokies ... 
oh, m}: .Miami should ha\'c plenty of 
moti\"ation to be.tt \Vashington. The 
Hurricanes' only loss last season c:une 
at Washington. Mi:tmi "ill be seeking 
revenge of the sweetest kind. 
The sanity of this season \\ill rest 
on the outcome of Miami's game at 
V"uginia Tech on the first day of the 
last month. Coach Frank Beamer's 
team appears to hm: righted itself after 
its two-game rnidsca..<on slump. And 
know this: ;\1:imi ham't won in 
Blaooburg sir.cc 1993. 
Two more .Miami ,ictories would 
make the Hu:rican,,s 11-0 and would 
gi\'c the BCS a clean and clear cham-
pionship contender. If Nebraska "ins 
out, this )'C:ll'S title game would l.tck 
any debates. 
A .:'\ li:tmi loss could create chaos. 
Let's say that Nebraska reaches the Big 
U Conference champiorahip game on 
Dec. 1, but loses to Okhhoma. And 
Oregon beats Oregon St:1.te on Dec. 1. 
And the \\iMer of the TeMessce-
Florida game on Dec. 1 goes on to \\in 
the Southeastern Conference champi-
onship game on Dec. 8. 
Thar would lca\'c the follm,ing 
one-loss reams as national champi-
onship contenders: Nebraska, l\Ii:tmi, 
Oklahoma, Oregon and the SEC 
champion. 
The debate and drama would rest 
with the BCS com~ters and stn:ngth-
of-schedule fonnulas. 
Here are the scenarios for the 
contenders: 
Nebraska: The Huskers, No. 1 in 
the BCS standing;, control their 0\\11 
destin):lfthC}0 \\in Friday at Colorado, 
they're in the Big 12 Championship 
Game. \Vin th.u and thC}-'re headed to 
Pasader.a. A loss in either game proba-
bly would make Ncbrash an at-large 
BCSteam. 
l\ti:tmi: The Hurricanes also con-
trol their fate. Beat \ Vashington and 
V" uginia Tech and thC}-'re in the Rose 
80\,i. As Big wt champion, l\li:tmi is 
assured of a BCS lxn,i bid. Hmm-er, if 
the Hurricanes lose either of their 
remaining games, thei. shot at pla)ing 
for the nation:il title rums into a crap-
shoot. 
Oklahoma: The Sooners can uin 
their wa\' to the Rose Bm,-L If, as apectro: Oklahoma beats Okhhoma 
BCS. Thr- Cougars (11-0) · have 
clinched the Mountain West 
Conference title and ha\'c road games 
remaining at Mississippi Stile (Dec. I) 
and Haw.ill (Dec. 8). 
Brigham Young. ,~th come-liom-
behind \ictories m-cr Utah, UNLV, ,. 
New Mexico and Wyoming, is a ream ' 
of destiny. The Cougars arc destined to 
play Conference USA champion 
Loumille in the Liberty Bm,i. 
BOWL FORECAST . 
Projecting the four lxnvls in· the · 
BO\,i Championship_ Series and the. 
Cotton Bowl: ' 
Rose: l\liami (Big East) .-, vj, : 
Nebraska (Big 12) · • · ' • 
Fiesta: Oregon (Pacific-IO) \'S. 
;,\lichigan (Big Ten) 
Sugar: Taas (at large) ,-s. Florida 
(Southeastern) 
Orange: TeMesscc (at large) . ,-s. 
;\ laryland (Atlantic Coast) · ·. '. -· 
Cotton Bowl: Oklahoma ,-s. 
Arkansas (Jan. 1 game in Dallas 
matches Big 12 Conference team ,-s. 
Southeastern Conference team.) 
St:1.te on Sarurday, it uill play either POLL SITTING 
Colorado or Nebraska in the Big 12 From the For Goodness Sakes, 
title game on Dec. 1.thictoryarTc:.us .;\lake Up Your l\tinds Dept.: . . 
Stadium almost assuredly would put On Nov. 10, Nebraska uins a home 
OU in tl1e Rose Bowl - although fast- by }I) points m,:r Kansas State and 
closing Florida could be a one-loss ;\li:tmi \\ins by 11 points at Boston 
challenger in the BCS formula. College. On NO\·. 17, Mi:tmi thrashes 
Oregon: The Duoo ha,-c clinched Smcusc, 59-0 while Nebraska is idle. 
the Pacific-IO Conference's BCS • In the coaches' poll, 16 coaches 
berth, but that probably "ill mean a S\\itched their No. 1 ,-ores a week ago, 
trip to the Fiesta Bowl. Oregon was making ~ebraska No. 1. This week, 
fourth in the last BCS standings and fu,: coaches S\~tch fiom Nebraska to 
will probably need SC\'l:ral games to. .;\li:tmi, making the Hurricanes No. 1 
break its way to reach the Rose Bm,-L again. 
Florida/fennesscc: The \\iMer of In the media poll, 11 writers 
their Dec. 1 game uill play for the S\\irched fiom l\Iiami to Nebrasb a 
SEC title on Dec. 8. The Gators, fifth. · week ago, narrm~ng the Hurricanes' 
in the BCS standings, need two of the lead. So what happens after ;,\ liarni's 
top three - Nebraska, Miami, dominant ,ictory? Eight writers S\~tch 
Okhhoma - to lose. The Volunteers, their \'Otes from Nebraska to.;\ li:tmi .. 
RON Jl:NIUN'-- FONT WOIIITH STAflt•TtLEQl'IAMJKR.T) 
. Nebraska, q1_1~rt!!r.back Eric Crouch just gets his feet across the go~(ljne 
to score a two-point conver;sion during•the third quarter of his team's 
game against·rexas Christian University at Lincoln, Neb. earlier this 
season'. ~~raska is considered one of t~e major conte_nders for; Rose 
Bowl action. .. . , , . • . 
- l • 
State - instc:ad of losing 40-7 - they : a· s;i record follmved by Aikansas (4-
could have opened one of the Big 12 3), Louisiana State (3-3) : and 
Conference's lxnvl spots for themsel\'cs Mississippi (3-3). All ha,-e a chance to 
(I!Jdepencknce Bowl), thus allm,ing \\in the di\ision and a place .in the 
another WAC team . to fill the SEC title game Dec. 8. In nine sca.<oils 
Humanibrian Bowl berth sl.Jted for of dhisional pb); the SEC has nC\-cr 
the WAC. had a dhision ,riMen~th three losses. 
Extra security. Collapsible goal The Liberty Bmvl can't believe its 
posts. Note to Texas Tech officials: luck. The Memphis-based lxnvl-has a 
\Vhen you "prepare" fora major upset, chance of matching LouiS\ille.(which 
it rarely happens. could finish the regular sea.son 11-1) 
Is the~ too much scoring in college against Brigham Young (which could 
football ~ for example, San Jose State's finish 13-0). 
64-45 ,ictory m-cr NC\'2<h a week ago : , .. Nmv that North Taas is headed ID 
-. that Hawaii 52, Miami (Ohio) 51 '. its first bowl since 1959, the Mean 
gets a ho-hum reaction? Green can sa,-e the sport a little embar-sc\'cnth in the BCS standing!, proba• 
bly ha,-e too far to go to reach the BCS 
ropn\'O. 
LOOKING BACK 
Louisiana Tech tried to "in one for . LOOKING AHEAD · 
rassment. UNT needs to ,~ at,5-:4 
Troy State on Dec. 1 to a\'oid _taking a 
losing record into the New Orleans 
Bmvi. 
Undefeated Brigham Young con-
tinues to be a rnir.or annoyance for the 
the Western Athletic Conference. If The Southeastern Conference 
the Bulldogs could ha,-e beaten Kansas ... _\ Vest Di,ision has Auburn on top ,~th 
~·· . i --:.:~:· .• ·~.. • : • ,.. !A=-i~ 
Wis. volleyball sweeps, earns share of titJi~i:' \:i~ t-.m errors 
KIM GEITER 
BADGER HERAL!l (U. W1scoss1s) 
MADISON, Wis. (U-
WIRE) - On a weekend honoring 
seniors, the \ V" ISCOnsin women's ,-ot-
lcyba!l ream capped it off the best way 
thC}· know hmv - by \\inning at least 
a share of the Big Ten title. 
\Vith Ohio State's 3-1 Fri&y loss 
to Michigan St:1.re, along "ith the 
Badgers' 3-0 ,ictory o,-er IO\,-a, U\ V 
was guaranteed a share of the confer· 
ence crmm if they defeated any one of 
their next three opponents. 
Ir did not take the Badgers long to 
claim what they believed w:is rightful-
ly theirs. U\ V d0\\11ed MiMesota 3-0 
Sunday in one of the toughest three-
game sets the Badgers ha\-e played all 
sea.son. It was that mn that assured the 
Badgers a title, and left them· only one 
mn shy of having the conference title 
outright. 
Despite knowing that they had 
won their second straight Big Ten 
championship, there was no cdebra-
tion, no mention ofir and no feeling of 
satisfaction follmMg the game. 
"The exciting thing is we just won 
a Big Ten title,• said head coach Pere 
Waite.. "We didn't celebrate yet 
bcciusc this team wmts sole p<XSCS· 
lion of a Big Ten championship.• · 
Minnesota (li!-10, 10-8 Big Ten) 
pushed sixth-ranked UW to the limit 
Sunday. Both the first and second 
games v.-ent down to the wire and 
could haVI: gone either way. 
W1SCOnsin (23-3, 17-1 Big Ten) 
ended Minnesot:1.'s five-march mn-
ningst=k \\ith a 30-28, 30-27, 30-18 
victory. The Badgcn jumped out to a 
''The exciting thing is we Just won~ Big Ten niJ(' , _: :·: i ... 
We didn't celebrate yet because this team wants sole' ~ · 
possession of the Big Ten championship." · · "'' ·· ' 
Pete Waite 
head coach. UniveBily of W,scoMin basketbal ' 
10-6 lead in the first game, and nC\·er 
)o,)kcd back. The Gophers closed the 
g.ip 22-23 late into the game, bur 
seniors Sherisa Lhin~ton and Lizzy 
Fitzgerald rook command. 
In the final 13 points played, 
Li,ingtron had • three kills and 
Fitzgerald recorded SC\·en assists. 
The second game seemed to be 
Minnesota's to "in, bur \Visconsin 
bounced back from an early deficit 10 
pull ahead. 
U\ V was not able to rake the lead 
until late in the game when they went 
up 20-19. Even though .:'\IiMesot:1. 
tied the match four more times, U\V 
never was at a deficit again. The third 
game W2s all \Visconsin as the 
Badgers jumped out to a 10-3 ad\"an• 
tagc. The senior duo closed out the 
march mth a kill by Livin~ton assist-
ed by Fitzgerald. . 
led the ream ,~th eight dig; apiece. 
The road to the title began Friday 
night against Iowa. The Badgers S\\'Cpt , 
the Hawkeycs (6-21, 3-15 Big Ten). 
30-9, 30-14, 30-20. U\V hit.a season-
high .462 while holding IO\va to an . 
amazing .000 hitting percentage. ., 
Lhin~ron led the Badger.att:1.ck., 
She led all pla}-ers·,~th 18 kills and .. 
SC\"Cn blocks while hitting .n3 .. .. ' . 
Contributing to the Badger \ictory • 
was fellow senior Fitzgerald. . 
Fitzgerald assisted • in ,37. - of . 
. \ V°1SCOnsin's attacks and added six kills, 
SC\"Cn digs and a career-high four scr-: · 
\ice aces. . 
The other two seniors on the squad · 
\\"ere Marie Meyer, who recorded four 
kills in place of Amy Hultgren, and 
Sara Urbanek, who tallied three digs. 
While the night belonged to the . 
seniors, Odenthal reminded C\'Cr)'One 
that the freshmen can play too. 
<~ci>St,:·WIS. i.a: victory}t: 
: ~ .1~·;l~~ -• ..,. , •. • i' i. 
i , MARY· MOTZKO.. ·,··:Michigan in the final scconds•oflhc 
BADGER HERAL!l (U. W1scm;s1N / .. founh qu:irter, U\V missed an oppor:-
. ( . .:: •· tunity to \\in the game in its previous 
MADISON,! Wis. (U-... :dri,-e.W1SCOnsinmavcd1heballfiom 
WIRE) - In the final. statistics for,.;;its.mm 22-y:ud line all the way to 
: Wisconsin's 20-17,loss to. Michigan,; :Michigan's IS-yard line in pUnuit of 
:Saturday,.it reads:/Brett·Bcll: one, ,,b~ngthe17-17tie. .1 ·r·:·,: 
:, punt rcrum foruro yards.~ ., •..-i .,;\Vith 1:26lefton the clock.place:-
.. \ Vith under, 30 :seconds left on :, , kicker Mark Neuser entered., the 
; , . the clock, Michigan's , · Hayden :'.;. game to attempt the 36-yatd ;field 
Epsteinpuntedthe'ballfiomhisown • goal The ball nC\-er curved into.the 
, 47-yard line. With so little.time lefi•••:uprlghts and t}tekic:tr~lillldi~g 
.. on the cl~~ the i:oore bed at 17,,,:• UW at 17 pornts. ... ,, •,, .. 
the \V"1SCOnsrn coaching staff chose . ·, .-Punter R.J.Morsc had N'O.plloo 
to not , ha,-e a . pla)-cr return the , . blocked and was fon:cd to adjwl r;c;v,-
Woh-erines' punt and risk a potential cra1 other attempts bcciusc of, the 
fumble, and instead just tried to block . : , pressure fiom Michigan's defense. 
the kick. , , .,:In the second quarter wilh-the 
Freshman Brett Bell kept block- .. score tied 7-7, Michigan's· .Mulin 
ing Michigan's Brandon Williams all:· Jackson blocked Morse's punt at the 
theW2)'downlidd,whcrcthcpunrhir, • UW 43 )-;ud line and ran it in fora 
him after ti.king a couple of bounces. , .. rouchdmvn. . !,,~·,.-. : 
By touching BcU the ball was live, and 1ben 2gain in the third quarter, 
\V"illiams picked it up to gi\-e Morse saw another punt blocl<ed, this 
l\,Iichigan possession deep in U\V time by Ma:quisc Walker. Jon Shaw 
territory. recm-cred the block and ran it two 
With 10 kalnds on the clock, y.uds to UW's 5-y:ud line. This st!\lp "I thought it was very fitting that it 
ended mth [Fitzgerald] going to 
[Livingston]; said Waite. "Ir just fin-
ished pcrfcctly for lhe day.• · 
UW hit .326 in the third game and 
held the Gophers to a .050 hitting 
ataclc. For the march U\V hit .243 
and out-killed Minnesota 63-37, 
Odenthal was the only other U\V-- • 
hitter in double figures for kills mth .•. 
12. She also tallied six digs· and hit 
Epstein made a 31-y:ud field goal to,·· another field goal for Epstein,~ the· 
give Michig:iri the victory. : · Wo)V1:rine's heightened their_leaq_to 
While head coach Bany Alvarez 17-7. While Alvarez and Morse both 
said the game. plan was ccrt:lin and said lhe punter held on to the ball too 
there w:is to be no punt return, he long. the head coach was not rc:ady to 
acknowledged . ihat-- the freshman gr,,: cxcuscs for the errors. ~ 
Livingston led all players mth 24 
kills, while freshman Jill Odenthal 
added 13 ki!l,, . Fitzgerald had 51 
assists and seven digs. Junior Erin 
Byrd recorded her 1,000th career dig 
in the match. Byrd and Korie Gardner 
.385. , 
Wisconsin held off the att:1.ck of 
Iowa senior Sara Meyerman, who is 
considered the top player on the 
Hawke),: roster. Mcycrnun ended the 
night mth seven kills on 31 attempts, 
and hit ·a negative .065. Sophomore 
Renee Hill also had seven kills and 
fared better hitting-wise mth her .105 
pc=ntagc. 
might not have understood what w:is Yet when the game ended, there 
to be done. . . . . . .was nothing that could be done to 
. But the blame for Saturdays loss change what had aln:ady happcnal 
can'tbepl.tccd10lelyontheshouldcn The scoreboard read 20-17,,ian. d 
. of BclL The kiclcing_unit.as a whole , Alvarez'• squad has nothing kfiJo.do 
strUgglcd throughout the game. :' but hope this was a 1=iing apcri~ 
. ,; .. ,.BcforeBc!ltumedtheballO\'Cl'to .cna:foritsspccialtcarnsunit. ;;.!: ._, 
. · . .!: i,,:;: 
L 
SPORTS 
)': ~November 24 &>u.thwest Missouri State (Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 7 p.m. 
., 
Women's hoops sign on two newbies 
Tooo MERCHANT 
l1AILY EGYrTIAN 
The SIU women's bas-
ketball team announced 
Friday that it has signed 
Amy Hayden of Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., and Afton Gill of 
Carterville during this 
year's early signing period. 
Ha\-den is a 5-foot-10-
inch guard at Snider High 
School, where she helped 
lead her team to a 23-3 
record and a second-place 
finish at the state 4,\ finals 
last season. 
She a\·eraged 10 points, 
three rebounds and three 
assim per game last season 
SEASON 
CONTINUED FRO~trAGE 16 
that \\ill be cager to rtispensc 
with the frustration of an 
eight-game losing streak. 
"I don't think anyone 
would be jumping for joy 
playing Baylor nn ·. the last 
week \~th three true fresh-
men on the offensh-c line, 
but \\'C don't ha\'C a choice ... 
m rather be pbying some 
team that hasn't won any 
games in 1-M and get us a 
win, but it's going to defi-
nitely be a challenge for our 
football team." 
Weight watcher: After 
the season ends on Saturda}; 
Kill will gi\'C his pla)"Crs a lit-
tle time off, with an empha-
sis on"little." 
He said after his pla}-crs 
h:n-c enough time to heal up 
in·thc wake of a physically 
draining season, he expects 
them .. to begin working 
toward next year. 
.· ·Tue first item of busi-
en route to earning Second 
Team All-Conference and 
Honorable Mention All-
State honors. 
In a news release, SIU 
assistant coach Alex 
Wellmaker said Hayden 
would help the Salukis 
from a shooting st3ndpoint. 
"She will enable us to 
open up our game outside 
next year,"\ Vcllmaker said. 
Gill is a standout for-
ward who has earned sever-
al honors while pla)ing at 
nearby Cartenille High 
School. 
Gill was named Newia 
Gazette Honorable 
Mention All-State, as well 
as the captain of the Black 
ness? Hitting the weights to 
continue tr)ing to close the 
strength gap that separates 
SIU from the ·Gateway• 
Conference elite. 
"We're going to ha\"C to 
gi\'C them a little bit of time 
off because you\-c got to let 
the body get healed up a lit· 
tic bit, but we'll get back in 
the weight room pretty 
quick and get back to build-
ing the strength base that we 
Gill was named News 
Gazette Honorable 
Mention All-State, as 
well as the captain of 




Gill was also a member 
of the USA Junior 
Nationals Team (Illinois). 
Wellmaker said Gill 
would be a tough player in 
the post for the Salukis. 
"She is the type of play-
er who ·will run through a 
brick wall for )'ou, • 
Wellmakcr said. 
"/ owe too much to 
these kids and I owe 
it to the school. 
. They pay me money 
to work, and I'm 
going to work until 
/drop •. 
Jerry Kill 
SIU Footl>al Ccac:h 
need to build to ha\"C a pro- Nov. 10, and he remains far 
gram that you all are going from ideal health. Kill 
to be proud of," Kill said. accompanied the team to 
Ugly numbers: Unless Saturday's game at \Vestern 
the SIU football team pulls Kcritucl,)' and plans to finish 
off a miraculous \\in . m-cr off the )"Car with the team at 
Baylor on Saturday, the Baylor, but the day-to-day 
Salukis \~ finish the season grind is a struggle. 
with a 1-10 record. If you're· "I don't fed real good-
keeping track, the last time it has nothing to do ·\\ith 
SIU suffered through a sea· football though," said Kill, 
son that poor was 1994, the who is tr)ing to adjust to the 
first season of Shawn medicine he's taking to curb 
, \Vatson's threc·)"Car tenun.: . the risk of another seizure. 
\~th the Salukis. • "1\-e. had a situation that's 
' On the mend: Kill is still taken a lot of air out of me."· 
attempting to shake off the · · Kill' said. people ha\'C 
'effects of a seizure he had on · suggested that he take a few 
The Salukis will lose 
two players this season to 
graduation - guard Holly 
Teague and forward 
Gi:shb Woodard. 
Hayden and Gill fill 
two of the four open schol• 
arships spots the Salukis 
have a\'aibblc for next sea• 
son. 
It is unsure if there .\~ll 
be anymore signings this 
fall. 
There will be another 
signing period during the 
spring in which the Salukis 
can fill the remaining spots. 
Reponer Todd Merchant 
can be reached at 
men:hant@siu.ed, 1 
weeks off from work to 
allow himself to heal more 
peacefully, but Kill said that 
to him, that's not an option. 
"You can't do that in the 
football profession,", Kill 
said. "You can do that if 
you're at the factory or at a 
different situation. I just 
can"t do that. 
"l owe too much to these 
kids and l O\\'C it to the 
school They pay me money 
to work, and I'm going to 
work until l drop." 
Kill hasn't had much luck 
in other areas of his life.late-
ly, either. He noted that his 
wife hit a deer with her van 
on the way home from the 
\Vcstern Kentucl,.-y game 
Saturda), . 
"\Ve'rc on a roll at my 
house right now," Kill said. 
"l said 'Shoot, \\'C get home 
the damn house is liable to 
. be burning.~ 
Reponer )a, Schutib can be . 
· reached tu 
.. jrs80si~@aol.com 
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Club back after years off the mat 
Ltz GUARD 
DAILY EGYl"TIAN 
The SIUC Wrestling Club 
pulled itself out of a lengthy 
headlock and has once again 
become a registered student 
organization. 
James Dunnan said the club 
was started years ago, but inter• 
est in the sport plummeted, 
causing the club to disintegrate. 
Dunnan, now president of the 
club, took charge a couple of 
weeks ago and made the SIUC 
Wrestling Club official. 
The club is now an RSO 
and is registered with the 
National Collegiate Wrestling 
Associ2tion. '.fhc club ha.s gar· 
nered the interest of about 10 
people so far, with sC\-cral expe-
rienced wrestlers and . faculty 
instructors, But beginners arc 
welcomed to join the new• 
found club as well. 
"We have enough experi· 
cnced people that \\'C are will-
ing to teach beginners," 
Dunnan said. 
\Vrcstling is not a difficult 
sport to learri, according to 
Dunnan. 
"As long as they have a basic 
le\-cl of fitness l don"t think 
anybody would have problems 
picking it up," Dunnan uid. 
Dunnan has been a wrestler 
for about five )'C:US. Although 
he plays other team sports, he 
began grappl~ng for the indi-
,idual aspect of the sport. 
"In football, you go out and 
gi\-c it 100 percent, gi,-c it your 
all but your team still loses," 
Dunnan said. "That's not the 
greatest feeling to gi\'C it every-
thing you'\'C got and Jose. 
"But in wrestling, it"s one on 
one. So if you don't hold any· 
thing back and you win or lose, 
that's all on your head." 
Andy Knowlton, an cight-
)"Car wrestler and vice president 
of the club, also enjoys the indi-
,idual attitude of the sport. 
"You're on your own, 
Knowlton said. "It's not a team 
sport and it's all up to you to 
win." 
Knowlton said people might 
want to consider joining the 
club for reasons other than lo\'C 
of the sport. 
"You get to meet new peo-
ple and do something other 
than sitting around all the time, 
and it's fun," Knowlton said. 
There arc no dues or equip-
ment necessary to join the 
wrestling club. The club is not 
requiring members to wear 
head gear or wrestling shoes 
during practice. But the equip-
ment will be necessary when it 
comes !!me to compete in tour· 
naments. Dunnan said the 
items can be pun:hascd for 
about S20. 
"That's one advantage o\'Cr 
some other clubs," Dunnan 
said. "You don't ha\'C to make a 
S50 im-cstment from day one." 
The club will be competing 
in dual meets and tournaments 
with other schools in the 
National Collegiate Wrestling 
Association, but the schedule 
has not }'Ct been decided. 
Other schools registered 
with the NCWA. in the 
Southeastern conference will be 
SlU's competitors. Dunnan 
uid these schools arc in the 
same boat with SIU, in · that 
they also do not have college-: 
sponsored wrestling teams. 
The club"s main focus will 
be . preparing for competitions 
by practicing Monday through 
Friday from 8 to 10 p.m. in the 
mat room (across from the 
pool) in the R=tion Center. 
ReporteT Ut Guard can be 




SIIJC wralling dub, call James 
Dunnan ., 535-1''9. 
~ck Pitiho ba¢k.from Boston for the old college try 
!{!';¥, :;.,t: • , ·' •. , '. . d ,, l•.- 1,M.. ..-~·H, , ·. .,.: • 
:::};:~ JOHN CLAY • ','':. 
., ,. ~NIGHT RIOllEII NEll."SrArE~S 
~; ,t;OUISVILLE, Ky. (KR1) 
-lt\Ya.S as ifhe nC\-crlcft. :-, ~ · 
!,a, It ~\':1.5 as if the past four year, ,,-crc 
justa'figment of our imaginations! as 
if there \\':1.5 no such thing as the NBA 
or the Boston Celtics, or the mming 
vans that took Rick Pitino to what he 
thoughtwcregrttner pastures. 
On Sundaynighr, it !11J.came. rush-
ing back in ,i~d 'Color:· · · ·" ·' 
The crisp; stylish ·black suit; this 
time with a perfect bronzish tie. The 
cuff-Jinks; The crouch 'on th·c sideline. 
-The clasping· of ·the-, hands as he 
barked instructions:' Th~ full-court 
pressure .. The• constant· 'cfuos.0 The 
running, and guruiing,1 and, m~g. 
Every pla}-cr ~~ng. Constantly 
. m~ng. 
: . The only thing· !Tlissing was the 
foot stamps. Not once did the soles of 
the head coach's expensn-c shoes dm_-c 
like a hammer into the hartlwood, but 
then this \\':lSn't a foot-:stanipcr · of a 
game. :. ',.. . .. >,----. ·: . 
"•Notbyalongshot.···· ., · , . .,,., 
''·Then: are dream debuts, and tl,cn: 
was this: LouiMllc 92;' Sourh. 
Alabama 38. 
Yes, four >= after Pitino left 
Kentucl..-y, it was· as if the only thing 
tlut had changed was the team colors. 
Hen: on Planet Red. 
. Make that Pla.-iet Pitino. 
Last'night was the ex-UK coach 
and new U ofLcoach"s rcguur-scason . 
opener for his new cmplO}-cr, and any 
opponent would ha\'C had a hard time 
\\ith that. With eight· new players, 
South Alabama WlS. just so much 
chum in a shark tank. 
The first Jaguar shot, on the 
game"s first possession, was blocked. 
It would be more than four min-
utes, and nine straight turnovers · -
that's right, nine ,- before the visitors 
were· C\'Cn abic to attempt anoth.:r 
shot. · · 
It was, of course, an air ball. 
Louisvillc,lcd 19-0 befon: South 
Alabama scored. · 
TUESDAY 
SAL UK I S·. · P-. 0-~_·· ... :~.'.::qr:.:·.·· s.:: : . ,•_,, ·:····'•• , ·:. ' . ., ,. 
SCOREBOARD,,. 
NHL ·;:.i,• 
Columbus 2. Carolina 5 'i : ' 
Florida I, Toronto s··'ii i-'" 
Buffalo 2, Atlanta 3 
(•-.... { , I~ • 
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Salukis vvin ugly on the· roa·d against Saint Lo~is 
)A\" SCIIWAB 
D.~ILY EG\'rTIAS 
ST. LOUIS-The t11k for the SIU men's bas-
ketball te.un entering the sc.ison \\"JS tiut a renewed 
commitment to dcfc:nsc: and rebounding would be 
a key comp>nent to stiging a strong se.1.<on. 
Tiut ttlk turned into action l\ !omhy night, 
when the Salukis emplO)-cd a gritty effort to defeat 
Saint Louis Univmity 69-64 in front of 10,544 
people at the Sm-is Center in St. Louis. 
"You go on the road and you can win ugl);" 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said. "Last )Tai', I 
think we thought\\'C had to win prctt):" 
Of aitical importance in SIU's ,icto1y \\"JS its 
domination of the Billikcns on the boanl.. SIU 
post players Jermaine Dcamun, Syl\'cster Willis 
and Rolan Rolx:ns tc::uned for 22 boards, and the 
Salukis outrcbounded Saint Louis 44-26 m'cr:111. 
"You can look at one stat and decide where the 
game \\"JS won," said SLU head coach Lorenzo 
Romar. The Billikcns :mswered right back wi·'1. a -7-0 and the S?Jukis have put thcmscl\'cs in prime posi~ .• 
But SIU's dcfensh-c intensin· was also aitic:tl. spurt to make it 48-42, but freshman Damn tion to compete for the tourn:unent title. SIU bat-
Neither team displ.iyro much offensive fluidity in · Brooks and W'illiams combined forsix·:s.tr.ught tics Iowa Stare onlnanksgiving and Hartford on 
the first lwf, but 5IU \\"JS able tu 1ccomplish more SIU points to subdue Saint Louis.•,..,,,.·.,,,,,[,.,,,. Frida), and depending on hmv it docs, could,cam 
behinc strong pl.iy fiom Kent \Villiams, \\i10 ta!- · · , Saint Louis rut it to three in the final minute a crack at nation:d power Illinois in Saturday's final 
lied }u!f of the S.tlukis first half points as SIU took \\ith a late flWl), but never posed too serious;of a round. •• -; ;:••'Tr: • ·• • ," 
a2S-201eadatthebrcak. :; tru'C:lt. -:•· '""·,·· 11·, ·.' ; ·,,as , .. j••.p;! ·-·--; ",,"1nis1S·ag9<xh"!,'1, ~said.~;s;.d!~-
TheBillikcnsdidn'tshoot\,-cll,andthcirprob- · \Villiams .led· SIU with 22 points,-.~hile. firstofmany,tocomc. . , . -~~::•~<:::: 
lems·wcre compounded by the Salukis relentless Dearman (14) and'Brooks (13) ~ had double- , , .,. Saluki Note:,· . · 
pursuit ofloose balli. Unlike Saint Louis, SIU had digitscoring for thc·Salllkis. •, , ··•::· ~-,., •~••: r•·q; ,. ,,, Among th~·; in attendance at the .,SJ:;~:: 
already pla)-cd a game, beating BcL11cin~ on ):rida): · Williams said ,,innittg a gamev-ithout RUttirig Center Monday, night was former SIU star~~ 
l\lcanwhile, the Billikcns looked like f:hey were togcthedn offcnsni: tnisterplecl!;w:1.1 :an,cx:unple :NBA pbycr.Chtjs Carr. Carr, who has pl.iyah..;th 
still immmcd in prcsca.<ondoldrums.- . , of what the team has been worlting tow:ud; 1•:r:' SC\-cral N~ ~ including the Chicag9,P,~✓ 
"ljustthoughtthC)'\\'CICm=illquickcrtothe · ·· •Dcfcmeis,vhatwc\-ct.ilkcdabout,divingon and Boston·~tjcs, is currently rchabilib:~NPJ 
ball than\\-c\\-crc [l\londa)·night]," Rom3.l'said. , the floor":ind; things likc;thar,". \Villi:µns"said. ·foot injury;and )lopes to catch on nith an'NBA 
Saint Louis shm,-cd life sa-cn minutes into the "When the other team sees }00 <lliinguhdc!rt}icir :tc::un ag.un-~po: healthy ·- Williams n-cqt.lJ';i:r,, 
second lwf, stringing a Marquee ?mY baiwhot ~ and things, thc:y start thinking about that and 1,000 c:m.-cr·points ,..;th his 22-point effrut,,;,. l 
and a Ross Varner three-pointer together to rut n-c had C\'Cr}-body doing that [Monday night].~•: .Senior Rolan Robem was held scoreless, but he 
the deficit to 39-35. • · · _. · · The Salukis arc flying out of St. LouisTucsday .did block two shots and gr:ib &,,: rebounds, r 1,,,,,; 
But the Salukis regrouped nice!); as freshman morning en route to Las Vegas;and·their spirits ,,.,r.•··. , -, f•:•, 
Stetson Hainton scored si~ points in a 9-0 Saluki · nill also be soaring. The Saint Louis game was the " , Reporter Jay Schu'Oh can be reached at 
run that bumped the lead to 48-35. first round of this n-cek's Las:Vcgas·lmitational, 1_, : jrs80siu@aol.com 
, ' ' ,.,,.,, ,,,.,;11•,,;, 
KUHrt MALGNltY - 0,ULY EOYi-TlAN 
Thin win 
Lady Salukis take close victory 
against Saint Louis squad 
• ' TODD MERCHANT • ;... ' 
0AiLY UlYl'TUN 
The ~e locker room: at ihe SIU ~ i~~ 
~:ing Monday night after the Saluki women's 
basketball team uphdd a 57-53 \ictmy mn the 
Saint Louis Billikcns. . 
Senior gwrd HollyTc:igue li:ida arccr-lugh 17 
points to lead. SIU. SeniorJo~vard Gcshfa 
Woodard chipped in 15 points,a pcoooal best;~d 
grabbed 10 rebounds ;as, the,.Salukis;snippcil a 
thnic-g.une losing streak against ,Saint Louis, who 
dropped to 0-2 on ·the season.· ,.., 
SIU, now 1-1,came out fired up and shm-.-cd no 
effects of their 41-point loss to Nebraska on Frida), 
Juniorguardl\lolly l\kDowdl opened thescor-. 
irog, hitting 1-of-2 free throws in the fir.;t four sec-
onds of the contest 11ut would be McDowcll's 
only point of the first half as she committed two 
quick fouls forcing her to the bench fur the test of 
the ha!£ · • · ......... , ff .. 
The Billikens' trapping defense g:l\'e SIU prob-
lems for much of the first half as the Salukis com~ 
. mined 18 tummm by the break. 
Head coach· Lori Opp was disappointed with 
the team's decision-lll2king in the first ha!£ 
•J told them not to dribble into the traps; Opp' 
said. "We told them to move the ball, get the ball. 
re\'crscd, instead of dn'bbling the ball• . 
Christian Shdton. Jed· Saint Louis. with 10 
points: LaKiaJoncs and Angie Lewis both chipped 
· in eight points. Lewis also grabbed 10 boards to 
lead the Billikens. 
Jana H:i)~,ood's jumper with 4:46 left on the 
clock g:i,-c the Billikcns its largest lead of the game 
at 26-16. ,. , 
, SIU \\~'.~ble to stick nith Saint L,.,uis' and 
trailed by only st~ at the lwf, 30-24. 
The Salukis jumped out on a quick 6-1 run to 
pull,..;thinonc. 
The scc-s:I\Y',battle continued for the rest of tl·,e 
second lwf, with no tc::un leading by more than &,,: 
points. t,;.~ :, 
, l\lcDm\ill's only fidd goal of the game, nit!-. 
2:38 remaining on the clock, g:l\'C the Salukis a 51-
50 lead. 
The lead S\..;tched hands twice after 
. McDm,-cll's fidd goal, but SIU grabbed the lead for 
good when Teague hit l-of-2freethrows\..;th 315 
left to put her team up 54-53. : 
The · Billikens threatened late, hoisting two 
three-point attempts in the final seconds, but failed 
to COMcct." ·• · ••.'" 
. Teague grabbed the rebound,was foul~ :ind 
made one of her free throw attempts to P,Ut the 
game out of reach. • · 
. Teague said.she thought that since s_~c.'.fa 
senior, she should ha,-c made all of her free throws 
in ~e l"!sr~~d knock~ dmm,":;~e 
said. •rn probably be in the gym [today], shooting 
some free throws.• 
The Salukis next game is Saturday afternoon 
when thC)' travel to Cape Giradcau, Mo., to battle 
regional ri\'al Southeast Missouri State. · • • 
Geshla Woodard tries to block a shot by Lakia Jones of.SLU in SIU's first win of the season. 
• Saint Louis controlled the tempo carly,jumping 
out to a 12-5 lead with 13:29 left in the ha!£ 
R.cponer Todd Mercl-.ant _can be reachtd ~ --..: '. 
- mcrchant@s1u.edu ·; .. 
.; ... 
Dawgs look to avoid massacre at Waco'a§ seascillwrapS 
~ JAY SCHWAB · Saturday in Waco, Texas. - ·- . : ;All-~t•~ hard; but tlut's ~ of ~I- Howcvc-;.: with a schcdulcfea~f Dig 
1.~.'.\'•':~ DAILY EoYl'TIAN SIU head coach Jeny Kill acknowl- lege football ·and 'the commitment they 12 opponents like Nebraska, Oklihoma 
,
-;v,,v•· edges the days ahead won't be Ca5), but nuke. I think they'll play hard at Baylor; and Texas, the Bears' 2-8 l"CCOrd bettimcs 
~ 
thneentlu~dofthpbe )'lt~gm~sgaiso· nslidt aeffimoan1ort
0
oppo-te I n:ally do.•· -~ - inconsequential in the context of 
It's Thal!k1giving week. The SIU -• - date • Saturday's season fiiiale wasn't on the Saturday's game. ; 
football team is 1-9. And this weekend's reassures him that the Salukis won't let. schedule when the season began, but the On the bright side, the Salukiiwill be 
_. • game against a team from one of the best down in the final ctiys of the season. ' Sept. 11 terrorist atta~ and subsequent paid S 150,000 for playing the gamc'l But 
~ , f l. conferences in all of college· football . •rm sure this will be a tough week," anc.:llation of :Sl~'s schE_d~~ gaipe that\von't_hclp the injury-ravaged Salukis 
~ •~~ . promises to be unforgiving. Kill said. •rm sure. some of them· that witl:i Ball State led to the Salukis and Saturday when they meet a BaylQJ ir 
~. Those are the dreary circumstances aren't playing a whole bunch want to go Bears deciding to hook it up • 
• - con!ionting the Salukis as they prepare to home and see their families, some of the Baylor \von its first l\vo games of the 
finish the season against Baylor on redshirts that ha\:e been tra\'eling. season, but has failed to win since. SEE SEASON rAOE IS 
